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LADIES HAVE 
SUCCESSFUL SALE
The sale held by the ladies of the 
Social Union at the Bachelor club rooms 
last Wednesday afternoon, resulted in 
a most satisfactory way. Nearly ev­
erything was disposed of in the after­
noon so that the room was not opened 
in the evening.
Only fancy work, white work, aprons 
and food were on sale this year. The 
fancy work was unusually pretty and 
sold quicKly.
The ladies serving at this table were 
Mrs. F. N. Beal, Mrs. F. A. Lawton, 
Miss Mriam Brackett; at food table, 
Mrs. N. P. Noble, Mrs. H. H. Field, 
Mrs. H B. Austin; aprons, Mrs. C. F. 
Chandler, Mrs. C. E. Parker. The Red 
Cross seals were on sale by Miss Brack­
ett, who is the agent in this town.
The ladies will net $75.00.
ins for the pictures in comtsonan.ee 
with the acting. Only a master of 
the art of impersonation could ac­
complish this successfully, and Mr. 
Holman has dene this to the de­
light of his crowded houses wher­
ever he ha's given the exhibition. 
This is a rare opportunity! to see 
the newest thing connected with 
motion pictures. |t is vastly su­
perior to th© much talked of “ Talk­
ing Pictures”  !
B IB LE  S T U D Y  CLASS
The Bible Study class will meet in 
the little vestry at Union church on 
Monday evening, December 8.
As this is the first meeting of the 
season it is desired that there be a 
good attendance.
It is planned to meet every Monday 
evening throngh the winter to study 
the Old Testament on its literary and 
historic side, and all who are interest­
ed in making such a study are earnest­
ly invited to join the class and be pres­
ent whenever they can. The meeting 
will be at 8 o ’clock.
Q U IN C Y AD AM S S A W Y E R
Something never before seen in 
this section will be presented at 
Lambert hall Monday, Dec- 8, at 
8 o’clock, when Theodore Haim am. 
the noted speaker and impersonator, 
introduces in full the great stony 
and 'play “Quincy Adams Sawyer,” 
in 4000 feet of motion pictures, talk-
WELD
Weld, Dec. 2.
Miss Esther Gilman who is making a 
tour of the state under the direction of 
the W. C. T. U. gave a reading last 
evening in the Union church. She also 
spoke to the juniors in the afternoon.
Oscar Sanborn is home from the U. 
of M. for the Thanksgiving recess.
Ivah Scott of Wilton was at D. H. 
Storer’s Thanksgiving.
Lena Newman of the F. H. S. was a 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.
F. Newman from Wednesday to Sun­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tobin with Mr. 
and Mrs. Millard Pratt and daughter 
Lunette spent Thanksgiving at Liver­
more Falls.
Clayton Storer has returned from 
Portland and will assist his father in 
cutting pine.
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Rowell and Mr s. 
Lauriston Orr were recent callers at
H. W. Coburn’s.
Rev. S^rah A. Robinson has been 
confined to the house for the past few 
days with a severe cold.
Calvin Kneeland is gaining slowly 
from his recent injury, but is not yet 
able to walk without the aid of crutches.
Henry Dill and David Merchant have 
recently each shot a deer.
Sumner Savage of Berry Mills has 
purchased of J. P. Harmon the William 
Robertson farm at the head of the lake. |
William Palmer returned from his 
hunting tripat “ Tomhegan”  last Tues­
day, bringing with him a nice deer.
Miss Vera Hinkley, the Grammar 
school teacher, has gone to her home in 
Wilton for two weeks’ vacation.
NEW INSURANCE
COMPANY
Surprise Party Given Miss Huntoon 
—Many Thanksgiving 
. Parties.
Mountain View House |
Mountain View, Maine
For further particulars write or address
L. E. BOWLEY,
Mountain View, » * * Maine.
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G R AN T’S CAMPS. KENNEBAGO, M AINE
We do not approve of the hunters’ license this fall, but we do not 
believe that it will keep everyone out of Maine. Our camps will be open 
all the season. Trains every day.
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The most wonderful hunting in Maine is on the
BLA.KESLEE PRESERVE OF 30,000 ACRES.
We guarantee you a shot at a deer. Birds are more numerous than .jj» 
ever before. If you want real hunting, write Y
JOE WHITE, Eustis, Maine, for booklet and particulars. T
Skinner. Maine after October 1. ^
- THE SEASON FOR
BIG GAME SHOOTING 
IN MAINE
Is rapidly approaching and the prospects for a most 
successful season in that mecca for all deer hunters, the
Rangeley and Dead River Region
was never better.
A postal card addressed to the undersigned will bring 
you full information contained in our booklet HUNTING. 
F. N. BEAL, G. P. Phillips, Maine.
BACKWOODS SKETCHES
(By JOHN FRANCIS SPRAGUE)
Just off the press.
A breezy and entertaining book for Sportsmen 
and Nature Lovers. Price $1.00 post paid.
Send your orders to
J. W. BRACKETT CO., Phillips, Maine
(Speclall to Maine Woods.)
Rangeley, December 2.
Miss Hildred Robertson was at home 
from Bates college during the Thanks­
giving recess.
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Nile have taken 
a little five-years-old boy from the 
Children’s home at Augusta and Mr. 
and Mrs. Celia Nile have taken a six- 
years-old boy from the same place.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Berry of Lewis­
ton were guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
Hoar the latter part of the week.
Monday, Nov. 24, a surprise party 
was given Miss Mildred Huntoon at the 
home of her aunt, Mrs. Alvah bprague, 
in honor of her 16th birthday. A deli­
cious birthday cake, cocoa and fancy 
cookies were served during the even­
ing. Friday night Miss Stella Getchell 
and Miss Huntoon entertained the fol­
lowing: Phyliis Robertson, Marjorie 
Oakes, Irene Kempton, Velma Tomlin­
son, Norman Huntoon, Frank Barrett, 
Don Pillsbury and Mason Russell. 
Fruit and nuts were served. Miss 
Getchell’s birthday being Friday the 
young ladies enjoyed the double cele­
bration.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Ellis returned 
Saturday from a pleasure trip to Port­
land.
William Jacobs of Phillips was the 
guest of his sister, Mrs. C. W. Barrett, 
Thanksgiving day.
Mrs. Sylvader Hinkley was called to 
Phillips Monday to attend the funeral 
of her aunt, Mrs. C. W. Toothaker.
Miss Marguerite Love of Wilton 
spent the past week with Miss Lulu 
Oakes.
Mrs. C. C. Murphy was called to 
Bangor by the serious illness of her 
uncle. Miss Della Wilbur is employed 
there during her absence.
Rev. and Mrs. H. A. Childs were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mial Lamb one 
day last week.
Walter Twombly is again able to be 
out after being confined to the house 
by illness.
Mrs. Willie Tibbetts and children 
were guests of Mrs. Tibbetts’ parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Burditt, of Rumford.
Mrs. May Haines left Monday morn­
ing to spend the winter withjher daugh­
ters.
The Ladies' Aid are having the little 
vestry painted, papered and furnished, 
making an attractive meeting place for 
the society.
David Durrell has been quite ill with 
bronchitis but is slowly recovering.
Miss Lola Wilbur was a recent guest 
of her uncle, George Haines.
James Fournier, who has been em­
ployed at Wildwood, severed three toes 
on his left foot while chopping. The 
injured man is now at Angus LaPoint’s 
where Dr. F. B. Colby is attending 
him.
Mrs. Henry Kimball suffered a slight 
ill turn one day last week.
E. I. Herrick has purchased half of 
the insurance business of H. A. Fur­
bish and will have headquarters at the 
Rangeley Trust company building. 
The insurance will be conducted under 
the firm name of Furbish & Herrick. 
Several changes have been made at 
the bank, the large radiator being re­
moved and a low one being placed un­
der the window. Two large new roll 
top desks of light oak, conforming 
with the interior finish of the bank, 
have been added, which add to the ap­
pearance of the place.
Mrs. F. B. Colby and Master Ken­
neth are visiting Per mother, Mrs. 
Daniel Judge of Somerville, Mass.
Willie Tibbetts has returned from a 
hunting trip in New Brunswick. His 
many friends are congratulating him 
on his good fortune as a hunter.
Thanksgiving day Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
mon Wilbur entertained Mr. and Mrs.
?&!
MONEY IN INSECTS,
neBtfl, etc. Five cents and op paid fo r  butterflies and moths 
,ey are easily gathered by m oth-traps, scents lamps, etc. Each 
state contains different kinda. N o capital needed. I supply sci­
entists and colleges fo r  study purposes. Prepare fo r  the coming 
season. Send 2c stamp for more information and beginners get 
instructions. JAMES SINCLAIR, EntomologIet^Dej>t. 9,
Phineas Tracy and Mrs. May Haines at 
dinner, the occasion being the eleventh 
wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilbur.
Leon Durant ate Thanksgiving dinner 
at Boothbay.
The steam mill closed Saturday. 
Several of the men have employment 
in the woods.
Mrs. George McGraves of Brunswick 
is spending a few days with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Esty.
Miss Alice Sweetser was operated on 
for appendicitis by Dr. Ross at his pri­
vate hospital Saturday. Miss Sweet­
ser is being cared for by Miss L. M. 
Densmore of Portland and at present is 
resting comfortably.
Miss Emily Archer, a teacher in the 
Waterville High school, spent Thurs­
day and Friday with her sister, Mrs. 
Clarence Stansbury.
Thanksgiving afternoon the matinee 
given by Riddle & Hoar was well at­
tended. In the evening Huntoon & 
Herrick gave a dance which drew a 
good crowd. Music was furnished by 
the Rangeley orchestra.
So far as the writer could learn the 
following is a list of those who enter­
tained at Thanksgiving; A family party 
of 29 were present at Dexter Lamb’s, 
including Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lamb 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Dexter Lamb 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. George Hoar 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. John Pills­
bury and family, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Brackett, Mrs. Wesley Stetson and 
Mrs. Leon Wright.
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Tibbetts’ party 
numbered 20 and included Mr. and 
Mrs. Leon Robbins and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Marden, Mr. and Mrs. 
Phil Tibbetts and daughter, and Mr. 
and Mrs. E. W. Marshall. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Abbott had as 
guests Mrs. Nate Albee, Stanley and 
Mrs. R. P. Crosby.
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. McCard enter­
tained Mr. and Mrs. H. B. McCard, 
Mrs. Anna Toothaker and I. B. Too­
thaker.
W. F. Oakes had as guests Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Badger, Mr. and Mrs. H.
HUNTERS GET DEER 
WITH ELK HORNS
A deer was shot in Weld on the aft­
ernoon of Thanksgiving day about 4 
o’clock by L. T. Lawrence, who was 
also accompanied by Bert Brown.
Some who saw it suggested that it re­
sembled an elk more than a deer on ac­
count of the freak horns. It was se­
cured about one mile and a half from 
the comer coming towards Phillips.
The animal had 13 points. One spike 
two inches wide grew down near his 
nose. Within the main set of horns 
was a smaller set. Some of the horns 
pointed directly across the head, while 
the others were in the usual way.
The head has been sold to a gentle­
man at Peak’s Island who will have it 
mounted.
C. Riddle and little Miss Grace.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kempton enter­
tained Mr. and Mrs. Riley Hinkley and 
and Mrs. Lucy Hinkley.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kempton enter­
tained Mrs. Will Wilbur and Master 
Richard.
Mr. and Mrs, L. D. Nile entertained 
Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Brackett and 
family and Miss Methyl Huntoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira D. Hoar had as 
guests Mr. and Mrs. Albert C. Carlton 
and Master Donald of Phillips, Hayden 
Huntoon, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gile and 
Miss Dorothy.
Mrs. James Stewart and family and 
Mrs. Leemafi Wilcox and son dined 
with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wilbur.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Hoar entertained 
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Berry of Lewiston 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. Sherman Hoar.
William Tomlinson and family were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Tomlin­
son.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Oakes entertained 
Mr. and Mrs. Cleon Oakes and three 
children and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Math- 
ieson.
Mr. and Mrs. Gard Hinkley and son 
(Candtoued on page eight).
HO W  T H E  RED CROSS SEAL  
O R IG IN A TE D . i .
Nearlyi $1,500,000 lias been, raised 
by Red Cross Christmas Seals in 
the last five yearsi, and yet many 
people do not know how this char­
ity stamp idea originated.
Some of your grandmothers firs 
played “ post office” with stickers 
similar to Red Cross Seals 'way 
back in 1862, when they conceived
in 1904. To Jacob Riis, the well- 
known social worker of New York, 
and to Misis Emily P- BiisseUI, the 
energetic secretary of the Delaware 
Red Cross, jointly belong the honor 
of originating our American Red 
Cross Christmas Seal- In 1909/, 
Mr- Riis’ interest was aroused by 
the receipt of a Christmas tubercu­
losis stamp on a letter from Nor­
way. He published an article a- 
bout this queer-looking stamp in
ed b fl!& & 3 tE sr
M E R R Y  C H R IS TM A S
.I ’ ~
the idea o f selling] stamps a f fairs 
for the benefit of the relief funds 
for the soldiers’ hospitals in Brook­
lyn, Boston and elsewhere. Nearly 
$1,000,000 was raised in this way 
before 1865. After the war, this 
method o f raising money was dis­
continued in this country for a 
generation, although it i found vogue 
in Portugal, Switzerland, Austria,
France, Spainj, Denmark, Norway,
Russia, Sweden and other European 
countries. There are now thous­
ands of different types [of charity 
stamps used in all parts -of the 
in Austria for children's hospitals) 
in Anistria for children® haspitatljs 
alone. |
Stamps or seals were first used 
to get'money for the anti-tubercu­
losis crusade in Norway and; Sweden
the “ Ckulilook,” and: sjugljested some 
possible uses for it in this country- 
Miss Bisaell at once saw' an oppor­
tunity here and prepared a stamp, 
from the sale of which her society 
realized $3,000 for tuberculosis work. 
So impressed was she with this suc­
cess that she induced the American 
Red ; Crss to take up the sale in 
1908 on a national basis. ,With 
very little organization: and with 
hardly any attempt at careful adver­
tising, the Sale that pear brought 
in, nevertheless, over $135/00 for 
the l United States. Jn 1909, with 
more thorough organization./ the 
sale was increased to $230,000; in 
1910 tp nearly $31Qi,OOlO|; in 1911 to 
over $330,000, and over 40,000,000 
seals, netting $400, OpC were sold last 
year. j ; ^ ! i • I
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If you find 12 g a u g e  guns and loads*
too heavy and a bit slow in an all-day 
hunt, just get this splendid new
=5 The Safest Breech-Loading 
=  f Cun Built.
%illlHllllHlnilimMIUlHIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIinilll,,|l|,l,l,n
For snipe, quail, partridge, woodcock, 
squirrels, rabbits, etc., it has the penetration 
and power of the 12-gauge without the weight.
It’s a light, quick gun of beautiful proportions, superb- 
1 ,  balanced with every up-to-date feature:
<?nlid Steel Breech, inside as well as out, Solid Top, Sido 
Ejection; Matted Barrel; 6  Quick Shots; Press-Button 
Cartridge Release; Automatic Hang-Fire Safety Donee; 
Double IExtractors; Take-Down; Trigger and Hammer 
Safety. It ’s just the gun you w ant!




S h otgu n —$24.50
Send 3c post- 
age for complete 
catalog of all Marlin 
repeating rifles and shotguns.
f i r e a r m s  Co.,
33 Willow St., New Haven, Conn.
HIS MESSAGES GIVEN BACK
And Hubby, AstonJshed at Their Brev­
ity, Wondered How That 
Should Be.
A busy English merchant was about 
to leave his home in Brixton for a trip 
on the continent, and his wife, know­
ing his aversion to letter writing, re­
minded him gently of the fact.
“Now, John, you must be eyes and 
ears for us at home and drop us an 
occasional post card telling us any­
thing of interest. Don’t forget, will 
you, dear?’’
The husband promised. The next 
morning his wife received a postal 
card: “Dear wife, I reached Dover
all right. Yours aff.”
Though somewhat disappointed, she 
thought her husband must have been 
pressed for tirnd! Two days later, how­
ever, another card arrived, with the 
startling announcement: “ Here I am 
In Paris. Yours ever.” And still later: 
"I am indeed in Paris. Yours.”
Then the wife decided to have a lit­
tle fun and seized her pen and wrote: 
'‘Dear husband, the children and I are 
at Brixton. Yours.”
A few days later she wrote again: 
"We are still in Brixton.”
In her last communictaion she grew 
more enthusiastic. “Dear husband, 
here we are in Brixton. I repeat it, 
sir, we art in Brixton. P. S.—We are 
Indeed.”
In due time her husband reached 
home, fearing that his poor wife had 
temporarily lost her senses, and has­
tened to ask the meaning of her 
strange messages. With a winning 
Bmile she handed him his own three 
postal cards.
nature was a sweet allurement to 
buy a railroad ticket and beat it for 
the woods. “It is in my system,” re­
marked one of the party, reflectively 
glancing through the open window. 
"There is nothing so appealing as the 
call of the wild.” “ It may strike you 
that way, old fellow,” responded an­
other, with a faint smile. “But right 
here I beg the privilege of casting a 
dissenting vote.” “You don’t know 
what you are talking about, Jim!” 
emphatically declare^ the first. “Did 
you ever hear the call of the wild?” 
“Yes,” replied Jim, with something 
akin to a sigh, “ from the head of the 
stairs the other night, when I didn’t 
get home till two o’clock in the morn­
ing.
LIVES IN DEADLY WEAPON
Inventor W ill Long Be Remembered 
as Originator of Famous 
G a tlin g  Gun.
The first of those terrible engines of 
warfare known as the Gatling gun 
was invented in 1862 by Richard Jor­
dan Gatling, who was born in North 
Carolina. Gatling, the son of a rich 
planter, was well educated, and early 
devoted himself to scientific work and 
mechanical experiments. Hie first de­
vice was a screw propeller for steam­
ships, on which, on applying for a pat­
ent, he found himself anticipated by 
Ericsson. Next he contrived a ma­
chine for planting rice, wheat and oth­
er grain in drills, which proved high­
ly successful. Having used his inven­
tive genius in such a manner as to as­
sist in feeding and preserving human­
ity, he next set about the task of con­
triving a machine for killing his fel­
lows. There were crude rapid fire 
guns in use when Gatling turned his 
attention to the subject, but they were 
of little practical value. The Gatling 
gun, soon led to a revolutionizing of 
artillery, and until his death the in­
ventor devoted his time almost exclu­
sively to perfecting and manufacturing 
that formidable weapon, which has 
been adopted by all the armies of the 
world. Tens of thousands of graves 
now attest to the deadly accuracy of 
the slaying machine invented by Gat­
ling.
Chinese Canals Greatest.
China has led the world in the mat­
ter of canal making, and to this day 
stands first among the nations for the 
skillful utilization of her inland water­
ways. One great canal maintains com­
munication between Peking and Can­
ton, a distance of 1,200 miles, and the 
total extent of the canals of China is 
over 5,000 miles. Russia owns the long­
est canal in the world, extending from 
St. Petersburg to the Chinese frontier, 
a distance of 4,472 miles, and also the 
second longest, covering 1,434 miles, 
between Astrachan and St. Petersburg. 
As regards numbers of separate canals 
Holland claims precedence, but her 
total mileage of inland waterways is 
only 930 miles.
Real Gratitude.
When Blaine was a young lawyer 
and cases were few, he was asked to 
defend a poverty-stricken tramp ac­
cused of stealing a watch. He plead­
ed with all the ardor at his command, 
drawing so pathetic a picture with 
such convincing energy that at the 
close of his argument the court was in 
tears and even the tramp wept. The 
jury deliberated a few minutes and re­
turned the verdict “not guilty.” Then 
the tramp drew himself up, tears 
streaming down his face as he looked 
at the future “plumed knight” and 
said: “ Sir, I have never heard so grand 
a plea. 1 have not cried before since 1 
was a child. I have no money with 
which to reward you, but (drawing a 
package from the depths of his ragged 
clothes), here’s the watch; take it and 
welcome.”—Pittsburgh Chronicle Tele­
graph.
REMOVE PINE STUMPS PRODUCTION OF PORK
Clearing of Land for Agricultural Hog Can Always Be Sold for
Purposes Is Problem. Cash at Nearby Markets.
When Cleared and Properly Handled Breed and Color Are Not Factors In 
Soil Is Rich and Valuable— Big Determining Price When Sold to
Cost of Work Has Dlscour* 
aged Many Settlers.
(B y E. R. F E R R IS .)
Practically one-third of the area of 
Mississippi is embraced in what is 
known as the Long-Leaf Pine belt 
Also large portions of many of the 
other states bordering on the Atlantic 
ocean and Gulf of Mexico are, or once 
were,; covered with thie long-leaf pine. 
The clearing of these lands for agricul­
tural purposes is quite a problem, 
as so many acres have been denuded 
of their timber growth and await de­
velopment at the hands of the farmer. 
As a rule it is quite an easy matter 
to free the land from logs and tree- 
tops, but the removal of the stumps is 
the really serious task about clearing 
pine lands, for unlike the hard woods 
and many other pines, the stumps of 
the long-leaf pine do not decay very 
fast, many being almost as resistant 
to decay as bronze.
The McNeill experiment station has 
removed the stumps from 100 acres of 
land, using all known methods, and 
keeping sufficient data to determine 
approximately the cost by each meth-
Towi
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Butcher— Pure-Bred Animals 
Are Adm ittedly Superior.
(B y  W . A. L IN K L A T E R .)
Not only do hogs reproduce rapidly 
and mature early, but their gains in 
live weight are secured on less feed 
than in the case of cattle or sheep.
! In addition to giving good returns for 
i feed and care, the finished hog always 
has a money value. No matter how 
hard the times may be, the hog al­
ways can be sold for cash at nearby 
livestock markets. These markets pay ! 
a premium for well fattened hogs of ; 
good quality. Thin hogs and pigs 
weighing under 150 pounds are not 
wanted by butchers or packers and, 
consequently, sell at considerably less 
per pound than well finished, heavier 
hogs. The per cent of pork of good 
quality a hog will dress out deter- 1 
mines its value.
Breed and color are not factors in 
determining market price to any ex- ! 
tent, but breed and color may be fac­
tors of importance to hog raisers.
In the matter of cheap pork produc- I 
tion, one breed can not be said to 
have any advantage over the others. 
Experiments reported from six ex­
periment stations in this country, in­
cluding six 'different breeds of hogs,
MODEL HOUSES; SMALL COST
Idea Evolved In New York T h a t  
Seems to Have Tremendous
Possibilities. *
Homes that workingmen can pur* 
chase at a total cost of 83 cents a d*y! 
are about to be built In Queens, Bay® 
the New York Sun. Plans for 150 such* 
buildings have been prepared and four 
them there are already 600 applicants. 
The idea is that of Dr. Joseph Caeca* 
vajo, a civil engineer and authority oo» 
housing problems, who has the co-op* 
eration of several of the large lndna-* 
trial concerns recently located 
Long Island City. The scheme is no* 
a philanthropic one, but has for it® 
object the making of profits while sup* 
plying workingmen with livable home® 
at low cost.
Doctor Caccavajo, discussing th® 
scheme, said that he proposes to con-t 
struct two-story brick, stone or hollow 
tile houses of the type familiarly 
known as Philadelphia houses, con* 
tainlng six rooms and bath, which the 
wage earner can purchase on the sam» 
basis as though he were paying reiiLi 
These houses will be far superior to  
the best types of England, Belgiuna
Underground New York.
New York's underground population 
is sufficient to make a city of consid­
erable proportions, for according to 
the best obtainable statistics about 
20,000 persons in New York City spend 
their entire working hours beneath 
the surface of the earth. These fig­
ures include employes on systems of 
subways now in operation, and the 
large crew driving that wonderful 
aqueduct throughout the Island ol 
Manhattan and over into Long Island 
to sarry the waters that are being 
brought down by siphon from the Cate 
kill mountains. Thousands are also 
employed at. oth<>r work.
MAY BE RALEIGH’S SETTLERS
Austrian Cooking Fat.
Lard is very expensive in Austria, 
especially at Carlsbad, consequently it 
is regarded somewhat as a luxury. As 
a substitue a preparation known as 
“spelsfett,” or eooking fat, is used. It 
is sold under the name of “ceres,” and 
it is said that its principal ingredient 
is palm oil. This substance is pm  
pared in the towns of Bodenbach and 
Aussig and sells for 145 crowns for 
100 kilos ($13.40 fsr 100 pounds) in 
large quantities, or 1.6 crowns a kilo 
(14% cents a pound) in small quanti­
ties in Carsbad. It is put up in cakes 
weighing one-half kilo (1.1 pounds) 
and is sold without, a container. In 
appearance it is much like cottolene. 
Palm oil, owing to a treaty with Ger- 
man;-, enters Austria under very much 
more favorable conditions than cotton 
seed oil, the duty on the former being 
2.5 crowns for 10 kilos, while the duty 
on the latter is 40 crowns.
He Had Heard It.
It was during the lunch hour and 
four genial business men were sit­
ting at a table. Outside the air was 
soft, and balmy,_ and everything in
Group of People in North Carolina 
Hard to Account fo r In Any 
Other Way.
There lives in the woods and 
swamps of Robeson county, North 
Carolina, a strange group of people, 
in appearance somewhat resembling 
Portuguese or mulattoes. Their man­
ners, customs, and personal appear­
ances are unlike those of any other 
race on the American continent, says 
the Southern Workman, and inter­
course with their neighbors is limited 
to the extent which necessity de­
mands. Harking back to 1587, it will 
be recalled that one of the expedi­
tions of colonists sent out from Eng­
land by Sir Walter Raleigh arrived 
on Roanoke island, North Carolina, 
under the command of Capt. 
John White. Capt. John White 
never saw his people after he 
left them on Roanoke island and re­
turned to England for supplies. When 
he returned the little band, it is sup­
posed, had gone to the mainland and 
been absorbed in an Indian tribe. It 
is now believed that the descendants 
| of this tribe of Indians are at thlB 
time living in Robeson county, where 
more than thirty families have names 
similar to those of White’s colonists.
. A Stump Puller.
od. Fifty acres of this land was cul­
tivated several years before removing 
the stumps and this experience led to 
the conclusion that it is far better to 
remove all stumps before the land is 
put into cultivation. The lands can­
not be cultivated economically with 
the 6tumps on them.
Digging and cutting is a sure meth­
od of removing the stumps if persisted 
in, but under our conditions has 
proved the most expensive one except 
for stumps ten inches or less in diam­
eter, or for lands that have been in 
cultivation a long time and are par­
tially decayed.
So far the most successful methods 
of getting rid of the stumps necessi­
tate the use of fire to destroy them. 
The common method is to dig a hole 
12 or more inches deep on one side of 
the stump and as close to it as pos­
sible and use this as a furnace for 
firing the stump. In digging these 
holes it is necessary that the soil be 
removed from as much of the stump 
as possible so as to allow the fire to 
come in contact with at least six 
inches of it. Burning stumps by this 
method is a slow process, but it ne­
cessitates no outlay of money and be­
sides it may be don* by one individual, 
while to pull them requires several 
men and a team.
The burning of stumps may be great­
ly hastened by boring a hole diago­
nally through the stump from the sur­
face of the ground on one side into the 
furnace on the opposite side. This 
Berves as a flue through which the 
heat and flame pass out, going through 
the stump and heating it up in one- 
fourth the time required without the 
hole. A stump thus treated usually 
burns out with little effort on the part 
of attendants and in most cases to 
a sufficient depth beneath the surface 
to be out of the way of plows and cul­
tivators.
A quick and fairly satisfactory meth­
od of removing stumps is by first 
blasting them with dynamite and 
then burning the shattered remains. 
It requires from one-quarter to one 
pound of dynamite to shatter the gen­
eral run of pine stumps. In order to 
do this with the amount of explosive 
mentioned, it is necessary to place the 
dynamite into holes bored well into 
the stump and to tamp same thor-
Portable Summer and W inter Hog 
House.
fail to show any breed uniformly supe- 1 
rior to the others in economy of 
gains. Pure bred and high grade 
hogs are, however, admittedly superior 
to scrub hogs in this respect.
A snort description of three most 
popular breeds of hogs may be of as- j 
sistance to farmers who are pur- j 
chasing hogs.
The Poland China is a highly de­
veloped type of fat hog, early matur­
ing, medium prolific, usually of good 
quality and disposition. In selecting 
breeding stock of this breed special 
effort should be made to Becure pigs 
from large litters, the greater per 
cent of which have been raised.
The Duroc Jerseys belong to the fat 
hog type. They are prolific, medium 
early maturing, medium as to quality 
and disposition. In selecting breed 
ing stock of this breed, select pigs 
that are low set, deep bodied and with 
plenty of width of body.
Berkshires are prolific, of good 
quality, medium early maturing, and , 
medium quiet and mild in disposition 
The young pigs are rather of bacon 
type, but well fed and finished they 
mature into a good type of fat hog I 
It is important to select breeding; 
stock comparatively low-set and show 
ing good width of middle and hind 
quarters, and mild disposition.
Good blood is as important in the 
case of hogs as in the case of any I 
other class of livestock, and, consid 
ering the small investment necessary 
to purchase a pure bred male, or one 
or more pure bred sows, it will seem 
sound business wisdom for every hog 
raiser to breed only pure bred or high 
grade hogs. The breed chosen is ol 
secondary importance to the type and | 
quality of the individuals.
Young pigs make the most econom 
leal gains while they are young. The 
mothers should be fed well before the 
pigs are weaned and the young pigs 
be given a liberal ration that will 
produce rapid growth as soon as tliey 
are weaned. It takes more grain to 
make gains as the pig gets older, so 
that it is important that pigs be fin 
ished for market as early as possible
Regardless of the breed, hogs, like 
other classes of stock, thrive best 
when they are comfortable. They 
need shade and plenty of clean water 
in the summer, and dry, warm sleep 
ing quarters in the winter.
and Germany, where so much thought 
has been given to the proper housing: 
of the workingmen. Cottages will 
range in price to meet the incomes of 
purchasers and it will be possible for 
workingmen to buy homes for a price 
as low as 68 cents a day, which with 
taxes, water and fire insurance, will, 
bring the total cost up to 83 cents.
The only conditions to be exacted 
are that those purchasing the houses, 
shall be of good moral character; that 
they have been steadily employed for 
a period of not less^than five years;, 
that their present employers recom- 
mend them as men or women who can. 
be depended upon to meet their obli­
gations; that there shall be at least 
one, and preferably more children to 
each family and that the general 
health of the members of the family 
shall be good.
The first group of buildings will b® 
built in Long Island City, where tha 
growth of industrial plants has cre­
ated a demand for homes for workers. 
That group will contain about 150 
houses. They will be one family 
houses with at least three bedrooms, a 
living room, kitchen and bath. Tha 
cheaper houses will be built in rows 
and the more expensive will be of tha 
semi-detached type, with gardens on, 
three sides.
S UB SCRIBE FOR M A IN E  W O O D S l
TAXIDERMISTS
U. W . P IC K E L ,
TAXIDERMIST
Dealer in Sportintr Goods, Fiebinjr Tackltv. 
Irdian Moccasins, Baskets and Souvenirs. 
RANGELEY. - - - MAINS'
A Stump Borer.
oughly with sand or clay. Effort should 
be made to so place these holes that 
the pressure from the explosion will 
be exerted equally in all directions in 
the stump, otherwise it will simply 
blow out the weakest side and fail to 
shatter the stump. A good boring ma­
chine can be used very effectively for 
boring these holes, reducing the cost 
over hand boring at least 50 per cent. 
There is an element of danger in the 
use of dynamite, but a very slight one 
If even ordinary precautions are used.
New Idea for Belting.
Those who buy belting for machin­
ery will not have to worry about the 
price of leather in the years to come 
if a certain sort of belting which is 
being manufactured by a firm in Con­
necticut proves to be a success. The 
new product is caked floxible steel 
belting and is realy a step further than 
the chain and sprocket Idea. The belt­
ing is made in a complicated series of 
links and can be used on all pulleys 
of from two Inches in diameter to the 
largest size. It has been designed es­
pecially for service where atmospheric 
conditions are bad for leather and 
rubber belts.
i ‘ .Vlonmoul h M oecasins”
They are made for 
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen 
Known the world over for excel­
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
M. L. G E TC H E LL CO.,
Monmouth, . . .  Maine-
RODS AND SNOWSHOES
I make Ran gel ey wood a/nd 
bamboo rods Cor fly fLsdilag 
trolllmg. Rods to left. Snowwlwxis- 
to order.
E. T . HOAR, ^anpeley. M *.
FREE INFORMATION ON HOW TO 
DO TANNING—Send for our illus­
trated circulars; on taxidermist work* 
custom tanning and manufacturing of 
ladies’ furs, robes, coats, rugs, gloves 
and mittens, from the trapper to wear­
er. W. W. Weaver, Reading, Mich.
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Putting Tobacco in Tins is Like 
“ Locking the Stable Door”
— “after the horse is gone.” Because when tobacco is 
chopped into small pieces, much of the flavor evaporates 
before the tobacco goes into the tin.
There is only one w ay to keep all the natural fra­
grance and original flavor in tobacco until it reaches your 
pipe— and that is the hard-pressed Sickle plug. And the 
natural leaf wrapper is a better protector than any tin, 
tinfoil or waxed paper.
You always get a fragrant, s/ou>-buming, cool smoke from 
Sickle, because you slice it off the plug as you use it. You get 
more tobacco, because there’s no package to pay for. There’s no 
tobacco wasted— and the last pipeful is as fresh and sweet as the 
first. Smoke Sickle today— all good dealers sell it.








The Bangor Commercial has the 
following to say in a rec,eut issue 
of that paper: J
“ Joe Knowles, the Primitive Man, 
held an informal reception at City 
haJl, Monday afternoon. He called 
•n the Mayor and at his invitation 
several of the city officials were 
invited to listen to a brief talk by 
celebrated “ back: to nature’* 
exponent.
For 15 or 20 minutes he kept his 
audience interested withi various 
phases o f his two months In the 
woods. To hear him tell it one 
would think that to live withou/t the 
•Id of anything other than what 
nature provides in the raw is as 
simple a thing as could be attemp­
ted, but to look at Knowlets it Us 
®ot hard to sea that the splendid 
physical, equipment that he has 
keen endowed with makes easy for
SANDY RIVER & RANGEIEY 
LAKES RAILROAD
TIME TABLE
In Effect, September 28th, 1913.
STRONG
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Strong: for Farm­
ington. at 6.23 A. M. and 1.37 P. M .; for Phillips 
at 12.31 P. M. and 5.47 P. M. and for Rangeley at 
5.47 P. M. and for Kingfield and Bigelow at 5-50 
P M
PASSENGER TRAINS arrive at Strong from 
Farmington at 12.31 P. M. and 6.47 P. M,: from 
Phillips at 6.23 A. M .; and from Rangeley and 
Phillips at 1.37 P. M.; and Bigelow and Kingfield 
mt 1.25 P. M
MIXED TRAINS leave Strong for Farmington 
at 8.45 A. M.; for Bigelow at 9.30 A. M. and for 
Phillips at 1.45 P. M.
MIXED TRAINS arrive at Strong from Phil­
lips at 8.45 A. M.; from Kingfield at 8.10 A. M. 
and from Farmington at 11.46 A. M.
PHILLIPS
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Phillips for 
Farmington, at 6.00 A. M. and 1.15 P. M.; for
Slangeley at 6.15 P. M.
PASSENGER Tit AIN arrives at Phillips from 
Farmington at 12.53 P. M. and 6.10 P. M .;from  
Rangeley at 12.20 P. M.
MIXED TRAIN leaves Phillips for Farming- 
tan at 7J?0 A. M and for Rangeley at 7.40 A. M.
MIXED TRAIN arrives at Phillips from Farm­
ington at 2.16 P.M.and from Rangeley at 3.00 P. M. 
RANGELEY
' PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Rangeley for 
Farmington at 10.40 A . M.: and arrives from 
Farmington at 8.00 P. M.
MIXED TRAIN arrives from Phillips at 10.15 
A. M.; and leaves for Phillips at 10.55 A. M. 
SALEM
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves for Strong and 
Farmington at 1.00 P. M.; and arrives from 
Farmington and Strong at 6.16 P. M.
MIXED TRAIN leaves Salem for Strong and 
Farmington at 7.25 A . M .; and arrives from 
Strong at 10.05 A. M.
KINGFIELD
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Kingfield for 
Farmington at 12.40 P. ML.:' and arrives from 
Farmington and Strong at 6.38 P. M.
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Kingfield for 
Bigelow at 9.00 A. M. and 6.38 P. M. Arrives 
from Bigelow at 11.46 A. M. and 8. 26 P. M.
MIXED TRAIN leaves Kingfield for  Farming- 
■*»n at 6,45 A. M. and for Bigelow at 12,00 M.
MIXED TRAIN arrives at Kingfield from 
Strong at 10.45 A. M and from Bigelow at 3.05 
P.M.
BIGELOW
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Bigelow for 
Strong and Farmington, at 10.50 A . M.; and for 
Kingfield at 7.36 P. ML.
PASSENGER TRAIN arrives from Kingfield at 
19.09 A. M.; and from Farmington and Strong 
at 7.28 P. M.
MIXED TRAIN leaves for  Kingfield at 2.00 
P. M. and arrives from Strong at 1.05 P. M.F. N. BEAL, G. P. A.
hosts, settle thenifceives down to a 
lon,S and, extremely Interesting 
talk, seldom Lests than an hour in 
duration- This brings him past 
midnight. Finally he is back to 
the hotel where another set of ar- 
dent believer or critics wlii-o-mj tiheir 
friends have corralled, .greet him*
At 2 o ’clock (a- ni.), he reaches 
his room, too tired to work on the 
unfinished copy which the publisher 
have perhaps wired “ mu. t be mail­
ed special 'delivery, that very might.’. 
With his secretary, he arranges to 
sleep, until say 4 o'clock, and then 
arisejs to dictate the copy, so ur­
gently sought by the primter. Two 
hours without interruption has ac­
complished wondenp, and it is 
deemed £afe to again retire, to 
arise in time to catch the “ 8.15” 
to the next city. One who fol­
lows this remarkable man, who, vir­
tually over night has attracted the 
admiration of studious men the 
world over, and become famous as 
the Primitive Man, can well know 
of his wonderful vitality. Verily 
the demands of civilization is ar­
duous.”
J O E  K N O W L E S  V IS IT S  P E N O B ­
S C O T  IN D IA N S .
him obstacles that might be in­
surmountable to others.
After his talk several of tbs city 
Officials asked h'mj ques|tion/si that 
lie answered frankly and in this 
manner an intimate idea of his 
work was gained*
In the window of the Bess-Ash- 
worth Go. sit ore on Main street is a 
display of some of Knowles’ paint- 
ingls and atso -terne o f the equiptnen 
that he prepared for himself in the 
woods, his moccasins,, hi|s fine mak­
ing apparatus- Knowlesi is a 
painter of wide reputation and his 
studies of out -off-deer life are much 
sugfht'after.
He will appear at the Opera Hous 
Monday evening-, and both afternoo 
and evening? on Tuesday and Wed­
nesday. The matinees begin at 2 
o ’clock and the evening performan­
ces at 7 o’clock. Knowles appears 
about 4 in tbe afternoon and at 
8.45 in the evening.
His average day since Oct. 4, the 
date he came out of the woods, 
works) out something after the fol­
lowing order: f
Arising at 8 o’clock, be break­
fasts; at the same time going over 
the mail with! his secretary-1 He 
then calls on the mayor, then he 
visits the hall, where he is to 
ispeak, tasting' the acoustics to as­
certain the tone he must adept so 
that all can hear him! distinctly, 
for It must be taken into con id- 
eration that Mr. Knowles I talks 
without a stop for one hour and 
three-quarters, which in  itself is 
quite a task when one .considers 
that until he camel out ! of the 
wioods Mr. Knowles had never spok­
en in public. After this he returns 
to his hotel and dictate*! replies to 
his many letter®, often 20i, and from 
as many different states. Then 
he devotes hi® time to the proof 
reading of the copy forwarded to 
him en route from) his publishers, 
which had been originally dictated 
at some earlier date. He then die 
tates new copy for further! instal­
ments o f  his book, usually until 
the last call for lunch. /If no
matinee the dictation is continued 
until dinner. There are usually 
fromj five to ten interruptions by 
representative men and women of 
the town'oT city who are interest­
ed in his exploit. Then he must 
g o * 1 to the hall or theatre to dlon his 
deer and!bear robes, preparatory tQ 
the lecture- j
At the conclusion of the lecture 
and the many personal interview® 
which always follow at the hall, 
ho gete back into his | civilized 
clothes and is taken charge of by a 
committee o f the society, or elub, 
which ha® arranged a banquet. As 
the guest of honor, when the coffee 
la drumk, and cigars lighted* he 
starts In ion his etory, while the
Tuesday morn.mg, Joe Knowles 
and party left the Bangor House, 
and motored to Old .Town, where 
they were uiet by Alden Webster,, 
who directed-Mr. (J)d|'an H. Hickey 
to go oyer the ferry and introduce 
Mr- Kmowte-s to the governor and 
head tribesmen of the Penobsoots.
It was just noon when the little 
ferry lauded on the island, and Joe 
Knowles was greeted by Governor 
Nicola.
The handshake between the( rep­
resentative of cue of the most 
noted and giaduallj' diminishing 
tribeis of the North American In­
dian, and the man Knowles, w(ho 
had lived and felt the sting of 
the woods, must have meant more 
to them than the interested specta­
tors could know. :
in rapid success-ci from every 
direction the rosidtnie of all ages 
came to greet the visitors.
The young men were none the 
leas interested, and one of the first 
to greet Mr. Knowles was Andrew 
Sockalexis, the famous Marathon 
runner, and whose recent wedding 
created so much iuteret t; hi® Mush­
ing teride was none thie less in­
terested to meet the “ Man of the 
woods.” Leo Shay the manager of 
the foot-ball team wiajsi next to- 
bid welcome to Mr- Knowles- Shay, 
hardly more than a boy himself 
presented his four-year oldi son as 
the other three were much too 
young to face the cold wind„ which 
was blowing across the island- Ex- 
Governors Lola Colly, John Nep­
tune, Peter Ranco, the present rep­
resentative, with all their families 
helped increase the party, 'until it 
seemed that ail the island inhabi­
tants were ismrroundiing their distin- 
jguisbed visitor; but that was hard­
ly so, for the sturdy foot-bail team, 
j fresh’ from) practise for their last 
game of the season, helped tot 
swell the gathering, 'they forgot thei 
well earned dinner in an effort to 
make sure that Joe Knlowles should 
knew that they must be considered 
among those who accepted hint a® 
ope, more than an ordinary guest-
No one asked him how he caught 
the bear. Why? When all the 
“ pale faces”  have thought that this 
was the most o feential of all ques­
tions- They were more interested 
in discussliittg, and listening of 
this man’s recital as to the motives 
which prompted htim to undertake 
the experiment of standing alone
in the wildeme’sls. f
“Ted” William®, the 'little cha^ 
who took the mjotion'pictures o f Mr. 
Knowles, on his com'injg out of the 
woods and has been with him since, 
had his camera along,, and true to 
Ms profession’ misted no opportun­
ity to get pictures of the changing 
,groups that made place for their 
predecessors.
After lunch, yielding to the urgent 
invitation o f Sister Ernestine, Mr. 
Knowles and | party visited the 
school; as he entered the children 
were standing, and in concert re­
peated a well worded welcome. Froi 
the teacher’s platform the visitor 
addressed them as follows:
“ Children I feel I that you are 
interested, In your several ways,
QtTART on your fall hunt supplied with Peters Shells—the 
O  ammunition that you can always depend on for shooting- 
quality and results.
It is not necessary to use high-priced ammunition to win success 
at the traps or in the field.
“ STEEL WHERE STEEL BELONGS”
SH O T CUN SH ELLS
give real and compjete satisfaction, but their cost is within the reach of 
all. Barton Lewis won the U. S. Amateur Championship at Dayton, 0., 
June 17, 1913, scoring 195 out of 200 with Peters “ Target” —medium 
priced shell for Bulk Smokeless. Chas. A. Young won the Professional 
Championship of the United States, scoring 197 out of 200 with Peters 
“ High Gun” —medium priced Shell for Dense Smokeless.
Say PETERS when buying: ammunition for your next tournament or hunt. 
Sportsmen’s Handy Book, with 1913 Game Laws. FREE for the asking.
THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO
Branches: NEW YORK NEW ORLEANS SAN FRANCISCO
GENUINE PALMER
Waterproof* Oil Tan Moccasins 
Tanned and manufactured by the 
original JOHN PALMER who 
for over thirty years has made 
the best moccasins in North 
America.
In complete assortment for immediate 
delivery.
TRADE
Catalogue on request 
SOLE AGENT FOR U.S.A.
CLARK-HUTCHINSON 
COMPANY, b o s t o n , m a s s .
i® me, I feel that you tee in me 
something of interest. I cannot 
talk more than a few minute®, but 
shalil tryt^amd tell you in the short 
time given, me the lesson I have 
tried to show in my recent trip in 
the woods. The many stories writ- j 
ten in -books,, on anim|a'ls o f the for­
est, are not teaching children that 
they have nothing to fear from, 
them, at leajst the animate' of 
our country. There should not hie 
fear in the hearts of children, Na­
ture has nothin^ in it to fear. Your 
forefathers knew this, but the au­
thors of nature books of to-day 
seem to prefer tbe recital of stories 
where animals jump down on one 
from the tree top. All the ani­
mate ' thait I have seen are inclined 
' to run from man. The woods- are
i safe, so far as animals j are com- 
' cerned, the human anlimail is truly 
: more to be feared. I want you 
children to keep your head when 
lost in the woods, if you do j and 
think and believe that nature fur­
nishes all the necsetstearlies, if not 
the luxuries of life, yon cannot 
be really lost. As the Indian said 
“ Injun not lost, Wigw\alm| lost-’ ’
Do not forsake your books, edu- 
cation is the best thing to have, 
but do not forget the book of your 
forefathers, the book of nature-” 
Never was) a ©roup of children 
more attentive to every word- |
To .purchase o f the many beauti­
ful novelties, ma|de by the (residents 
of the Island, was the next step- 
Wonderfully wrought baskets of 
grass and'red elm, stripped ®o- fine 
as to resemble woven cloth. Sev­
eral | o f these were talken awayi by 
the visitors-- |
As the many people were gathered
at the emiblarking 'placed awaiting 
the ferry-man, the foot-ball team, 
still in costume" for the after-din­
ner practice, bunched1 themselves 
for a rousing’ cheer, ending with 
Knowles, Knowles, Khofwl'es.
It was: with sincere regrets that 
the party'left f0r Old Town, Knowles 
declaring he would always remem­
ber the courtesy and hospitality? 
shown to'him and his party.—Bangor 
Daily New® of November 26.
s t o c k i n g  c o b b d s s e e .
Siitx cams of finigerli/ng trout were 
received, Saturday?, from the Mon­
mouth fish, hatchery, by the fish 
committee of the Cobbosseecont-ee 
Yacht Club, and placed in the water 
along the east shore ipf the- lake. 
It 1® reported that there were about 
1000 of the fisfo-
____________________  i
FORCE M IG H T IE R  T H A N  JOE 
KN O W LES-
A force mightier than Joe 
Knowle® has been found at Ia^t. It 
is Rev. W. F. Berry?, he of the 
Christian Civic league- Joe was 
booked for a Sunday evening ap­
pearance at the Waterville opera 
house. Bro- Berry simply stepped 
over to the manager and called his 
attention to the fact that it im­
agin’ the law to give vaudeville 
shows on Sundays. The manager 
could not, it seem®, conscientiously 
aver that Joe wa|®'either a religious 
teacher, a great healer or a religi­
ons exponent- And inasmuch as 
these three are | the only legl- 
mate objects, for I which Sunday 
evening “ shows” can be given he 
was forced to cancel the date.
T H E
THE SPORTSMAN’S NEWSPAPER OF AMERICA
(Published weekly, Established 1874.)
Subscription $4. a year, $2. fo r  6 months: Sample copy free if you mention Maine W oods
The American Field collects new s by its ow n staff representatives and 
special reporters, giving authoritative reports of leading events in the 
sportsman’s world. Its recreative columns are always replete with inter­
esting articles and contributions and open a wide field for discussiou of all 
subjects that interest sportsmen.
The departments of The American Field are: Editorial, Game and Shooting, Fish 
and Fishing. Natural History, Hunting, Kennel, Trap Shooting, Rifle, Revolver 
and Pistol, Queries and Answers.
SEND ONE D O LLA R  FOR THREE MONTHS’ T R iA L  SUBSCRIPTION- 
I f  not more than satisfied w ith it tbe money w ill l>e refunded on reauest
Address AMERICAN FIELD PUBLISHING COMPANY
801 MASOfHCJTBMPLB, CHICAGO.
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EAST WELD
Dec. 1-I
Mtuinie Buker came home from 
East Madrid Thanksgiving day re- 
turninjg Sunday and cam,m,enced
teach imig again Monday).
Daniel JLcLamghlin and Mrs.
Pearl Ramey were married Sunday 
the 23rd at Weld.
Among; the luicky hunters in this 
part of the town were Marcus Neil, 
Ezra Noyes and Burt Viming each 
getting a d®er Saturday on the new 
anew.
Dr. A. T- Wing was a guest at
I. H. Buker’s Thanksgiving day.
Halford Buker with his sister 
Minnie attended the Thankisgiving 
ball at the Grange hall. There was 
a good crowd out and all enjoyed 
the dancing. An oyster supper was 
served.
May Vining has returned from 
Temple where she was Working for 
her sister, Mrs. Auibry Pressure-
Mis® Bet tie Beedji who has been 
visitimg relatives in Phillips and 
Kingfield1 returned tie (her home iu 
Livermore liasit Thurlsday .
Mrs. R us sell of Bingham Wais at 
the Hilton House on business this 
week-
Edwin White wlill Tn a few days 
move to the new' house whljtfh he 
has built a short distance below the 
village.
Mis® Lillian Cleveland of j  Lynn., 
Mates-, has been a recent guiest otf 
her (parents, Mr- and . Mrs- C. E- 
Cleveland-
Read our premium offers care­
fully- It is to your interest-
Mrs. B. Em^ry Pratt of Liver­
more Falls is caring for the little 
daughter of Ml*, ant'd Mrs. C. H. Mc­
Kenzie which arrived on Sunday 
morning, Novieimfber 30. Both math 
er and daugfhter are doing! fine.
Letters receivted. from Frank Hood 
by his wife states that he likes Flor­
ida very much incLeied. He ite at 
Vandolphi, about five miles froftn 
Wachula- It is a new town with.' 
only a few houses at present* one 
hotel, etc- j Both Mr. HJcodi 
and George Browm who acoomipan- 
ied him are working canpeniterirug- 
One man recentay- hat-vested a cncp 
of string beans, which ,he called 
a simian crop and will &et $400 fo-r 
them. They harvest them every s x 
wetekls- Mrs. Hood expects to join 
her husband very soon.
The Social Service c/ulfb which was j 
to have m©t with Mrs. Mary Field 
Tuesday afternoon wiajsi »posta;|oned on 
account of the funeral o f Mrs. j 
To-otlhaker. The next meeting will i 
be with Mrs. Field, at 1-30 p. m., J 
Deoemiber 9. As it is the annual I 
meeting and the election of officers 
a full attendance is desired. The ! 
regular meeting®, of the club are the 
second and fourth, Tuesdays cif the 
month, alternating Tuesdays of 
the Slooial Union, meetings.
Mrs. C. E. King has sent a beaut - 
iful specimen of an apple to this 
office from several sent to her by 
her son O- H- KLn& from his ranch 
in Cashmere, Washington, and which 
graced the Thanksg-ivitntgf table at
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson C. Wrhitmey 
of Dorchester, Mjass., who have boon 
viteiting relatives here for. the Past 
two weeks, returned, to tyhjeir homo 
Tuesday njoion. They) also* visited 




Robert L. Hart of Lynn, Mass.,, 
is visiting his aunlj, Mrs. , W. E. 
Hiinjkley.
Gary Nickerson captured a nice 
deer one day last weeto-
Mr- and Mrs- W- R. Hhakley en­
tertained the following guests 
Thanksgiving day: Mr- and Mrs. 
E. R. Lander, Mr. and Mrs. Ervin 
Parker and Mr. and Mrs- Ernest 
Page. j
Mrs. D. J. Shepard and children 
spent Thanksgiving week with her 
parents, Mr. and Mr®. W. E. Hink- 
ley-
Mr- | and Mrs. Gary Nickerson 
spent Thanksgiving day with Mr- 
and Mrs. Leroy Beavey of S a le m .
Mrs. Orbertcm and son of Temple 
visited at W. Bil’ldngton’s last week.
Mr. and Mrs- Clinton Stanley of 
Jay is visiting at Henry Lake’ s this 
week.
,The following guests took Thanks 
giving dinner withj Mr. and Mrs- 
Fred Kenniston: Mr- and' Mrs- 
Solon Mecham, Mr. and Mrs. Har­
ry Mecham and children^ Mrs- 
Nancy McKeene and children, Mrs- 
L. Micheam and son; Herbert and 
Miss Berdena Masterman-
George and Harry Hinkley o f W il­
ton are in. this place for a few' days’
h u n t in g .
Sumner Welt® is boarding with 
Henry Lake this winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Hamden 
were guests'of Mr. and Mrs. A. R- 
Sedgeley Thanksgiving day.
DIM KlCl NU. 2
Dec. 2.
Mrs. Eva Beedy is visiting ner 
daughter, Mrs. Laeweilyn fairbanks 
at Bai'uuum.
Hutchins and Son finished saw-
ROSE NOBLY TO OCCASION
Book Lover Seized with Avidity Op­
portunity for Storage of His Bo- 
loved Treasures.
Antoinette, being naturally some­
what satirical, I have become used to 
hearing her describe the family as a 
small body of humanity entirely sur- 
rohnded by books, but this morning, 
when she observed at the breakfast • 
table that “There are books every­
where in this house except the bath­
room and the fire escape’’ I felt oblig­
ed to reply with a certain show of 
firmness:
"My dear, your statement is incor­
rect."
the home of her daughter,, Mrs- A- 
J, Toathaker- The apple mfe-a'su res 
13 inches. Twk> whtcih came i.n the 
box measured over 14 inches in 
circulmifienence.
V.’e are offering vt--y attractive 
premiums. Secure one fur your* 
friends foj- a Christmas
gift-
Mrs. Fred Morton who has been 
quite ill for a few week's past w®s 
able to sit up a short Ujrne cji Mon­
day for tlifv first time. She is at­
tended by Dr. C. W. Bell t>f Stroup 
anfi Mrs.* Ella Dow is caring for 
her- j
mg lathes last week and have been 
shipping boards.
Wallace Welch has finished work 
for Charles Hut chine and is now 
working for C. L  Hresuott- Mr- 
Prescott has bought a yoke of oxen 
and with two hired me® plans to 
do quite an extensive lumbering bus­
iness-
Ira Harnden who has been in Red- 
ington working on the hay press 
was home over Sunday. Carl Hag- I 
an was also a ljuest at F- W. Harn- 
den's Sunday.
i Silas M. Wing, who will celebrate I 
his 86th birthday the 8th of this
“ Indeed?” with an indescribably 
Ironic rising inflection of which only 
the feminine voice is capable. “And 
may I ask why?’’
“Because, my dear, the fire escape is 
not in the house. It is something 
quite exterior. However,” I went on 
hurriedly, seeing my change and bold­
ly resolving to seize it. “I have been 
thinking of the fire escape for some 
time. It has occurred to me that it 
could be inclosed at a trifling expense 
and would in that form afford a good 
deal of wall space and shelf room 
which I could utilize to advantage, at 
the same time leaving ample room for 
egress in case of need.”
Your Child May Have Worms
Keep a watchful eye on your child’s 
health. Above all, guard against
t  worms. Familiar symptoms of worms in children are: Deranged stomach, furred tongue, belching, variable appetite, increased thirst, acid or heavy b eath, nau­sea, enlarged abdomen, cos- Trade Mark tiveness. pale face of lead­en tint, bluish rings around eyes, itch­
ing of nostrils, languor, irritability,dis­
turbed sleep, grinding of teeth, irregu­
larity of pulse.
Grown folks are subject to worms al­
so.
The one best remedy is Dr. True’s 
Elixir, the Family Laxative and Worm 
Expeller. First sold by my father in 
1851—today it has a world wide repu 
tation. Good for adults also. Get a 
bottle today—at your dealer’s: 35 r, 
50c and $1.00. Advice free. Special 
treatment for tapeworms. Send for 
oook.
Auburn, Maine &
Evangeliine L©vcjoiy who has Latin 
very ill with dio-ublie pueumonda is 
imiuicli better we are gald to Deport- 
She is at the (boimie of her aunt, 
Mrs- Chairle's S'weetser where she 
has been sfbappoag and attending 
school. Her mother has been car­
ing for her and also Mis® Elsie^Bad- 
ger- She is. attended by Dr. E. 
C. Higfcibs. |
The King’® Daughters' will meet 
this week with Mrs- Geoige D. 
Bangs.
Mr. and Mrs. George True emter- 
tained a family -party' op TJianksgiv- 
! ing day consisting of t h e ir  children,
I Mr. ©Aid Mrs. Ray Knapp of King- 
| field; Mr. and Mr's. Arthur Rowe 
( and two children of Wilton; Car- 
roll’ W» True and son Ernest of 
Gardiner; Mr- and Mrs. George Hun­
ter amd Milford J. rmid Howard True-' 
Mr- Carroll True who liiaisi been m  
Gardiner all suimSmor will be in Fh.il- 
lips until the first of January when 
he will go to Madrid where he will 
he employed dm the mill.
There will he a special meeting of 
Blue Mt. lodge at Masonic hall, Phil­
ips, Friday, December 5 at 7. 30.
The regular stated meeting of Sher 
burne chapter, O. E. S., was held Wed­
nesday evening when the election of 
the following officers occurred: W. P., 
.). Blaine Morrison; W. M., Mrs. Cony 
Hoyt; A. M., Mrs. H. H. Field; Cond., 
Miriam E. Brackett; A. C , Miss Elma 
Byron; Sec., Mrs. N. H. Harnden; 
Treas., Mrs. J. W. Brackett.
month, is enjoying good health and 
can frequently he seen taking' long 
walks with his rifle. Mr. Wing 
was a crack shot in his younger | 
day®, and “ woe” to the deer or rey , 
nard who dare get in his path now.
Among those who entertained at 
Thanksgiving wer© Mr- and Mrs. 
George Haley, who had ae gueehsf 
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Haley and 
children, Mr. and Mrs. McLaughlin. | 
Mr. and Mrs- Dalvid Haley and F- : 
W- Mansell- Mr. and Mrs- L. B. j 
Field entertained Mr. and Mrs. C. i
E. Howard and Master Paul and 
Mrs- H. E. Walker. Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey Wing dined with Bion Wing 
and family. Mr. and Mrs. D- F- 
Moores with Mr- and Mre- F. H- ( 
Calden. Everett Hewey with Geo. 
Hewey and family. Mr. and Mrs.
F. W- Harnden and family and Miss 
Martha Wilkinson with Alberta 
Sedgeley and family.
Ira Harnden and Carl Ha| ah each 
got a deer last w,eek, near the Stap­
les’ place on “ Bailey Hill.”
Mrs. Everett Hewey and sons 
Vernard and Bernard of Wilton 
were guest® of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. W. Harden, several 
days last week.
Mrs- BmogeiJ-e Batchelder lia.s 
moved to Madrid station where sh,e 
will spend the winter with her 
daughter, Mrs- Ed Mitchell-
FOLEY K ID N E Y  PILLSow HHEji.jyvn
OUR TWO MINUTE SERMON
By R ev. M. S. Hutchins.
This sermon, and others to follow, will not occupy over two minutes o f your time in 
reading. Although miniature in size they will be real sermons. They will be based on 
timely topics o f the day.
T H E  S Y M M E T R Y  OF O U R  M O U N ­
T A IN .
But few of the world’s mountains 
display the fair proportions of Mt. 
Blue as we behold it from Phillips vil­
lage. The only mountains that excel it 
in conformity are those of volcanic or­
igin, and their shapeliness is mechanic­
al, their perfect contours were given 
them by the molten lava running down 
their sides.
Our Mountain’s symmetry is less me­
chanical. When the glacial age was 
over, Mt. Blue did not have the regu­
larity we now behold, its outline was 
much more uneven and jagged than at 
present. Through the years it has so 
covered itself with vegetation that 
much of the surface rock has been de 
composed and washed from the eleva­
tions into the depressions, and at the 
same time the roots of plants and tree® 
have made a protective network effect­
ually holding back the destructive ener­
gies of running water. Thus through 
the ages the contour of our Mountain  ^
has become rounder and more beautifdl.
God, who wants us to be good, might 
have given us a merely mechanical 
goodness, but our moral dignity could 
never in that way be so great as it 
shall be if we heed the scriptural in­
junction ’work out your salvation with 
fear and trembling.”  Let us try hard 
to do our full duty to God, our neighbor 
and ourselves; let us take care not to 
forget any of the fundamental virtues.. 
Then will our characters become more- 
and more symmetrical as they heed the 
impressive lesson taught by Blue, our 
well beloved Mountain.
I
C b u r c b e s
i ► i *
F E D E R A T E D  C H U R C H .
Melvin, Sherburne Hutchins* pas­
tor.
Calendar for week endingi Decem­
ber 13. Ji
“ In essemitialte Unity, In non-es­
sentials Liberty; In all things 
Charity-” ]
Sunday j, December 7: 10.45—Morn­
ing wofshifp. Sermon “ Religion in 
Everyday Life.” 12.10—Smnday 
school- 7-30—Evening w-orslrip,
People’s service- Music by choraj 
club- Address “ The Ministry of Hu' 
mor.”
Monday, Diecenuber 11: 7.30 p.
m. Mid-week meeting. Subject 
“The Christiam’e Reward,” Psalmis 
1-
m.—Bible Study class.
Thursday, December 11: 7.30 p. 
m.—Mid-week meeting. Subject 
“ The Christian’s Rewards”  Psalm®
M E T H O D IS T  E-PISCOPAL C H U R C H .
Bessie F- Crowell, missionary* 
from India, pastor-
Sunday services- Morning Wor­
ship, 10.45 . Sunday school., 12. 
Evening prayer and praise service, 
7.30.
Week-day' services. Prayer m e e t ­
ing every Thursday evening 7-30.
Ladies’ prayer meeting every 
Wednesday afternoon at 2.30. Meet­
ing on Wednesday, December 1* • 
will be held at the home otf Miss 
Timber lake. A crodia'i invitation 
is extended to all ladies to attend 
this service.
Eternal Feminine.
Margaret, aged seven years, was 
playing housekeeper. As she pretend­
ed to wipe the perspiration from her 
face she turned from the toy wash­
board upon which was rinsing out a 
handkerchief, and, addressing her 
brother, a year younger, said: “There 
you are sitting at your ease and me 
breaking my bones doing your wash­
ing.”
HER PREMONITION OF DEATH
Circumstances That Led Prom inent 
Woman to Live Ever in Fear of 
Impending Disaster.
A most touching account of thd> 
premonition of coming trouble whichi 
she experienced before the traglo 
drowning of her children at Paris, wa® 
given by Isadora Duncan, the dancer, 
whose poetic interpretations charmed, 
the people of two continents.
Two months before the unhappy ao*- 
cident, the bereaved woman was con- 
| tinuously haunted with visions o f  
death. Consulting her physician, she- 
was assured that she was “suffering, 
from nerves.” When playing in Rus­
sia shortly afterward, so strong was 
her convietlon, one night, that her 
own death was Imminent, that she left 
a letter containing her “ last words'* 
on her dressing table, before going: 
onto the stage. Again one night on 
the train she seemed to hear Chopin's- 
Funeral March all night long. At th® 
same time she seemed to see a vision, 
which produced so vivid an impression 
that on the stage next evening, en- 
i tirely without rehearsal, she repro- 
1 duced it in motion, reducing her audi­
ence to tears. “All through my per­
formance," Miss Duncan says: “ I felt 
as though I were marching to my 
grave through an icy wind, and after­
ward with a melody of resurrection, *  
sort of ecstacy that was not earthly.**
The very day of the terrible acci­
dent, the mother had packed her llttto 
ones, who had accompanied her with 
their nurse to Paris, for a little outing, 
where their lodgings were, as she was 
to remain in Paris for the rest of th» 
day; and in saying good-bye she play­
fully kissed the lips of one of her 
children through the glass. Contact 
with the cold pane struck a chill to 
the mother’s heart and a strange fore* 
boding overcame her as the motor 
whizzed out of sight. A few minute® 
later the children were hurled from 
the overturned car into the Seine.
IT  PAYS TO A D V E R T IS E  IN  
M A IN E  W OODS. LO W  A D V E R ­
T IS IN G  RA TES.
B IR T H S .
Phillips, November 30, to Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. McKenzie, a daughter.
Phillips, November 30, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Lee Stinchfield. a son.
: - --*------------------------------
D E A T H S .
Phillips, November 30. Mrs. Clemen­
tina W. Toothaker, aged 71 years, 9 
months.
LAMBERT HALL
PHILLIPS. M O N
Evening at 8.
, D E C .  8
A d m is s io n , 25 cts .
Quincy Adams Sawyer
Characters in the Photo Play Presented and TALKED by Theodore Holman 
CAST OF CHARACTERS
QUINCY ADAM S SA W Y E R . “ The village grossirs wondered who he was. what he 
was, what he came for, and how long he intended to stay.1’
ZRjCIEL PE TTK N G ILL, in love with Huldy Ann Mason.
O BADIAH  STRO U T, undertaker, superintendent o f the poor house, road Inspector.
fence viewer, ho*  driver, pound keeper and aspired to he postmaster.
A R TH U R  H ASTIN GS, in love with Lindy Putnam .
HIRAM  M AYW ELL, whose sole am bition is to get M andy Skinner and three squnre 
meals a day
DEACON MASON, who thinks "blessed are the peace m akers."
ABNER STYLES, and Mrs, Crowley, who should be more careful where they sit.
BOB W OOD, the town bully, but not enough for Quincy.
LINDY PUTNAM, as rich as "Creazers," and yet the poorest of them all.
ALICE PETTEN GILL, beloved, beautiful—and blind
MRS, HI I SIBAH PUTNAM, just put on earth to w orry other people.
MANDY SKINNER, who "works out" and work* Hiram.
HULDA MASON, who comes near having a little romance.
SAM ANTHY GREEN , an agravatin1 brat.
MRS. HAW KINS, boarding-house keeper.
MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, DECEMBER 4, 1913 *
CLASSIFIED
tint * word in advance. No headline or 
'T/dUpl*!'- Subject* in a. b, c, order
FOR SALE.
M  $AiJO—The ixnumiadly etaunoh 
^ ‘‘Wa-'Wa’' of
,3JI U H. P. Tbe O. S. tiovora- 
mt W U  »h*wi&d her
u ^ ia first eleee ooiudiilon, May 
„ At C M f  BeUeroe, Up-
„  gga, JfAla«. Priee will be 
^mmUs i* a <iulak furetuuser. i »  
j ht Or. NeortoQ Dawk# FeordLooke 
jtyn, Tkree Tu m , Pa. Or Ajxsher 
i, poor st
THE DINERS OUT 
AT KINGFIELD
Boy Gets Hand Sawed Badly—  
Pleasant Gathering of 
Pythian Sisters.
JOB SALE— A^ good paying mildin- 
,7 md dry good* buednass; beat 
l^on, Addreee Mr*. J. C. Tir- 
ti, mw vb, maiiia.
fOK 8ALB--Edlfon Dictating nia 
In flr»t c4e.se condi lcn. In 
ftn *t Maine Wood* office.
m  SALE—Village «t*.nd in Phillip? 
ftper Village. Inquire of J. Blain* for aomi© time 
Wrist*.
Kinj&field, Dec. 1— “John Hoimian, 
ami family have /m.oved to Noptjh Jay 
where Mr. Holman and Re&er are 
employed jn the long lum/ber mill. 
Mrs. Bmimia Wyman wiiill move to tine 
rent vaca^od by Mr. Holman.
White work log at his father ’ia ca-nt 
dog shop Saturday afternoon, Harold 
Saffjord sawed alll of the fmjgerjs 
and the thumb af his, right hand 
badly. in some way his sleeve 
caoigh* in the machinery and threw 
his hand onto the saw1 cutting the 
finders at the first joint. It i-a 
expected that the fingers will be 
saved although he will be laid up
SALE— Bay horse, nine yeans
A|target shooting match was held
Thanksgiving -afternoon/ at which
Weght 1200. Work or drive. prlzes wer«  awarded as follows;
P. Beal First .prize W- 
volver; second
g. Stantey, a re* 
prize to Clifford
fOR SALE)—Trained BKagtesi and Winter, a pipe; third prize to Fred
Joilainds- Trial- Also jpiedfi* Page, a box of cigars- The match
read Beatle pupa- Male, $4-60 waa arranjged by I- L. Eldridge and
taate, $3-50- Key1-tone Kenttnel, George Durrell- |
hiaDtbbt, P»nJA- 1
FOR SALE—Furnished , boarding 
tout near railroad station, and a 
Jd'dasB business. Mrs. Lucy 
Illoo, Phillips.
FOR SALE—Household furniture, 
srpets and range. Mrs. Frank 
Hood-
MOTOR BOAT “ MARION "
Rev. C. J. Langley and Chas. Cros 
got two [deer Saturday,, on© at In­
dian ,pond the other niear Chas.! M.c~ 
Loon's.- Ralph Butts took baick 
to Norway, Momd&y a buck deer•/ 
Miss Mabel Gate Shell wa<s at Mad- 
rid for Thanksgiving remaining un­
til Sunday night with her parents, 
r. and Mrs. Waiter Gatchell. Mrs. 
Gajtcheli broi|0ht her over returning 
Monday.
Rufus Hamden, son of Ge)orge 
Hamden was operated upon for ap­
pendicitis Monday. |
Merfl Butts of Stratton wasi the 
guest ,of hiis .parents the finst of 
the week. |
Harold and Hersche 1 Boynton have 
gone k> b . T- Sta’-Heyi’s to board- 
Darlamd Win iter, Laurence Wood, 
Orren Tufts and Currier Weymouth 
returned to the University of Maine 
Monday-
Arthur DblLciff got a 200 pound 
WANTED—600 cords o f white birch 8-point buck in the Pratt Wood 
lettered at our mill 1b Salem, Me. pasture Saturday- D. H- Cushman 
Will pay $5-76 pier cord until ffur- also was one of the lucky hunters 
tier notice, bills payable within j of Saturday b ind ing in a good 
ten days of delivery. For further l deer. |
Hftteuiars, apply to R. V. Plaieted a  m&etinjj of the Lai da ' Aid of
at the mill or Malden Parcel Handl Graice Universalis! church was he.d
!0R SALE—26 foot, 7 h. p. Cook- 
lit 13 by 6. Best sea boat on 
He lakes Efcoellent for fishing 
lad cannot he excelled for stream 
wrfc Seats 12. Speqd 8 m0tei'>. 
low hauled out at the Big Lake- 
C»n deliver any time or will hold 
mil spring- Price $250. Address 
Orclardolin, care Main-a W-oodr*
WANTED.
, Malden, M a s s .
AVON
Doc- 1.
C. W. Cook was home from^King- 
&ld and spent Thanksgiving day 
vitlh his family.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Wfhilte and 
family of Philliipis were with her 
parents Timothyt Sweet and wife 
far ThankisgSvinjg.
James Norton of Portland spent 
He day with his father and mother 
Mr- and Mrs- J- A- Norton-
Geo. M. Will and wife took drln- 
oer with his brother, Wm. H. Will.
at the vestry Wednesday.
Miss Esther Gilman c f  Erne s.on 
College, Field worker doing special 
work with the young people, came 
to Kirgfield Friday night under the 
direct ice. of the State Wot nan's 
Christian Teffiipt'ian.e Union where 
she gave three Series of read mgs 
at French’s hall to a large and ap­
preciative audience. The musical 
pr.q r.am for the evening consisted 
of piano solo by Miss Bertha Haunt; 
vocal duet by Rosctoe Tufts and 
Mrs. Nettie Walker; tw0 piano 
duets- by Mis-s Apphiia Stanley and 
Miss Eva Thomas. I
Ymi. , A* .pleasant scc ’al gatillering of
Mr. aw Mrs. Percy Stevens fn*D the lt .,t,hian SJate,s  was h.9l,(] at 
Mass., arrived at her ^  Mm<> Mr an<J Mrs. RuB, 
“ ”jr's G. M. -OTta on Friday tor o f W m t  Ki-tgfieid, Saiur-
a short visit- Mr. Stevens was ojb- | 
■'M to return home on Saturday 








, terestin^g program was rendered:
! Music’ by Dodibier Street Orches­
tra, Warren Curtis 1st violin, Ar- 
wpfaar., ------------- ------------- tihur Leenian 2nd violin, Nyra Dol*
RAlHi'V T^T1FrirC ‘ bier acconipani-Et;; read’mg, Mr.
q W u I  Sr*i.A.tK. Ruel Williams; solo, “ Where the
R iver Shannon Flow te,’1 Mns. V e l la
« ■ mi■        Do’lbier, Miss N yra D olbier pian-
i"'1................. .........................mm..... ig(.. rea(].ing, “The Perfect Mian,”
* j O, C. D olb ier; musr'c by  O rchestra;
I r,eadinjg by Mrs. Will lj am is; in-
= strumental music by Miss Nym -Dol- 
!  bier; reading, Mrs. Blanche Dun.- 
| ton; music by ore he* tra; reading 
1 by Mrs. W’fflliamis; solio, “ Silver 
| Threads. Among the Gold," Mrs- 
________ _  __ __ | Westa Dolbier, Mrs. Roxie Merqhant
| M'dwaj between New City Hall and Mon | j ----r— .-.■■■...._ - . ____ —■
ument Square I !
f Only Fireproof Hotel in the State J W4NT Y0UR COW OR HORSE HIDE 
5 Conveniently Located for people Attending =
5_ Convention*
; tvery courtesy and attention shown ladies = 
traveling alone
j ALL MODKRN CONVENIENCES
3 lt Main  Stop at
! The Humeile Hstise Far
E
TRANGIEN1' RATES
| Lropesn Pl*n S 1.00 per thy and up = 
| American Plan &2.03 per day and op ^
| H. E. THURSTON. R. F. HIMMELEIN, 1 
| Proiirietore.
Mur.joy Hill Cars pass the door.
and we will tan and ma^e you a 
beantittil Coat. R ote  or Mittens to 
order. We make ant! remodel 
ladies’ furs. Prices reasonable 
Samples and price List FREE.
Galloway c r-ats and Rob<-s for 
sale at wholesale prices.
All work guaranteed.
References: Miles & H glibee, 
Bankers, Milford, Ind.
M.lford Robe & Tanning Co.,
4-8 Elm St. Milford, Ind.
| pianist; reading, Miss Esther Sav­
age- • J. M- Dollbier ajud O. I. Land" 
j ers furnished the chief convejia.niceis., 
j and there were several single teams.
I The company consist^  Cf  Mr. and 
I Mrs. Jebnj Dolbier, Mrs. Jehni Phil- 
lipsi, Mr- and Mns- Samuel Moores, 
Mr. adn Mrs- Wiseman M-cfKenney, 
Mason Yose, H. McKenciey, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Dumtcn, Mr- aud Mrs- 
O- ~CT DelbieL Mns. Blanche Smaflk 
Mrs- Ailice Durrell, Mrs. Iva Hutch- 
ims, Mrs. F. O. Merchant, Mrs. 
Carrie DurreHl, Mr. and Mrs. Qhae. 
Hodgman, Mr. a>nd Mrs. Will Nor­
ton, Mrs. Sewali Piorter, Warreb 
Curtis, Mr. and Mrs. Odell Land- 
erj, Mrs. Horace Winter, Mrs. Alice 
'Myers, Bessae ADerjs, Mr- and 
Mrs- Leomiard Hutch'ns, Mrs. S- J- 
Wymian, Nyra Dolbier, Mrs. Lois 
Witham, Mr. and Mrs. A.;W . Laud­
er. Refresl (mehtSi were (Of cake 
and coffee. j
For many years Sullivan William­
son’s family have had a reunipfn 
on Thanksgiving Day. This year 
they met at the home of S. J. Wi'l- 
liamsou, Kingfield. With ideal 
weather there ^las a larg^ gather­
ing. Invited gu-ests outside of ;
! the immediate faimfly were E. C. j 
Williamson and son Lloyd, Guy M- j 
i Perkins am.d family of North Anson- j 
Of Sullivan Wiiliamtscn’s family | 
j there were present, Mrs- Nancy Will-1 
liamjson, mother and grandmo her : 
' of the family, B- S. Williamson and 
family, Kingfield; W- H. FarnhaUi 
and wife, J. S. Williamson and 
| family, S. A. Perkins and wife, New 
Portland; E. L- Williapison and 
j children, North New Portland; R. 
F. Gilbert and wife, Nopth Anson. 
Everyone had a fine time and par­
took of a bountiful dinner, with 
enuogh left oyer to feed the mul­
titude. J
Ed Horn Sound one of a pair of 
steers dead in the C. B. Hutchins 
pasture about a week ago, and the 
mate mjjsising. The dead steer had 
been shot and in the fjasture Were 
found several ePP1 y rifle shells of 
a special j caliber- The siteers 
were a large black and white pair, 
two years old,, and it is miofc suip- 
poised that they were mi|sta(ken f)or 
deer- After days of searchiinfg the 
second steer was fouind Friday in 
I the same paisture crippled fro-m a 
| bullet in his hr'nd.l.egi and Mr- Horn 
j states that he wi’.l have to be 
killed- j
Word was received here Thurs­
day that Mrs. Augfusitjal Stanley, 
wife c f  Frank E. Stanley of New­
ton, Mass., was se iously injured in 
an auton’J>bile coll slcax the day be­
fore at- Haverhiil and that Mr. Stan­
ley was also severely’ shaken up. 
Mr. Stanley is a native of Kingfie’d; 
and has a brother B. T. Stanley and 
other relatives liyingi here.
,R. C. Huse accomipanied by' his 
nephew Phil Huse, has returned 
from Pawtucket, R. I., where M-r. 
Huse went to dispose Of hlousehofld 
g  c^ od«. i
Thanksgiving at Kingfield w(as, 
observed in the followinjj manner: 
Mrs. Ellen. Pullen was at the home 
c<f Mr- and M-rs- Chas- Crofssi; Will
Fester and famj'ly took dinner with 
Mrs. Foster’s parents;, Mar. and 
Mrs. chas Barden; Mr. and Mns. 
R. D. Knapp were at Phillips for the 
holiday; M/r. and Mrs. C- A. Lee- 
m-an went 4lo Farmimgticn to visit 
his pi-ster, Mrs. Wm. Bull cm; Cur­
rier Weymputh was at ho{nie finmi 
U. of M. wjith this mother, M'ns. Wjey 
mouth; Errnan Stanley of Newton, 
Mass., was the guet-'t of his mother, 
Mrs .Sewtall Potter; Mrs- J- E- 
Vo.ter went to Sti'OJtt/on- where she 
and her husband took dinner with 
i Mr- and Mns. E- J. Vioter; Mr. and ' 
Mrs. Veimion Staples were here from, 
Lexington the guests o f his parents,
1 Mr. and Mrs. W . F- Staples; Mr. 
and Mils. G. H. Winter entertained 
Mrs. Addle Russell their son J- 
Glen wood Winter of Bow do-in CoUeg 
and daughter Miss Medeleine of 
W-eistbrpokl; Rev. and Mrs. C- J- 
Longley went to Norridg-ewock to. 
visit Mr* and Mrs- Harry Bud ejss; 
at M-r. and Mbs- S. S,pirogue’s there 
were Mr. and Mrs- Hartley Spraggo 
and R. A. Huse and family; Mr- and 
Mrs. 'A. G. Winter entertained F. 
B. Hut-chins and family, Mrs. Lu­
cinda Winter-Dr. Everet't Winter o f 
Brooklyn, N. Y., and their qcn 
Earland Wtap wtas at hofme from U- 
of M-; Dr. O- W. Simmons’ gues-tls 
were Mrs. Florrie Simjmomfii, Rayimon|
Phi 11 ip,s and fam ly; Ernest Rowe 
and family w/ent to ‘Phillips tp 
visit negatives; Reverends J. A. 
and Anna P. Bailey were ©ntertain,- 
ed by Mr. and Mrs- C. O. Wilkins; 
at E. jE. Tuft s^" the gue&tfs were 
Miss Bertha Hunt and Misis Bernice 
Williamson; tlhe guests of Mr. and 
Mrs.. W. D  Fretnich; were Cliffiord 
Winter home fronu Pajrmingijon High 
school^ Mr- and Mrs- S- J. Wy|m®n 
and Cha-s. French; Eugene Perry 
of Boston and Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Perryi were Uu-ests of Mr. and Mrs.
I. L. EUdridge; Mr- and Mrs, Carl 
York entertained Mrs. York’s pag- 
ente, Mr. and Mrs.'John Thelmas and 
her brother John Thomas, Jr., and 
wife; Leland Gordon, and family 
and Miss Ada Vcss© were givest© of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthjur Vose; Mr. and 
Mrs- G- A- Pfage entertained their 
sons, Fred Page and wife, and 
daugjhter and husband Mr- and 
Mrs. Frank Thompson and family* 
Mr- and Mrs. Ch^s. Pia^e and sonv 
W. D. Page and fam ily;’the gather­
ing at Herbert Witham’s were 
Mr- and Mrs. Carl dole, Aillie With­
am and fam-iy, Mrs. Florence With­
am, Guy MqVoy,1 Hem yi MoVoy; at 
Mr. and Mrs. Philander Butts there 
were Mr. and Mrs. Raiilph Bo/tts 0f  
Norway, Mrs. Porter and
family; Earl Wing was at hojme 
froan Bowdoin with his parents Hon. 
and Mrs- H- S* Wing; Warren Dun- 
ton and family went to North New 
Portland Thursday to visit relatives; 
Mrs. Anna Coburn of Farmington 
was the giuest o f M-r- and Mrs. Cfeas. 
Chamberlain; Mrs- Gr-aoe Stevens 
and children were at Mr- and Mrs. 
F- O. Merchant’s ; Mrs. Laurilla Dun 
ton was thje guest of her daughter, 
Mrs. James Howe of New Portland1; 
Mrs. Jane Davidson entertained her 
laughter and (husband Mr. and Mrs. 
A- G- Perry and children, and sk>n 
and wife Mr- and Mrs- Earl David­
son; Arch and Ephraimf McMullen 
were at hk>m)e fnO|m! Bemis with their 
mother Mrs. Maigg’e ArcMu'llen; Mr- 
and Mrs. Clyde Simmonis'and daugh­
ter were guests of h?<s parents, Mr- 
and Mrs. George 'Simmons., Emery 
Qhurchiil also/ was one of thiis 
party; Glenn Ellis and family were 
with, his parents Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 
Whu Ellis; Mr- and Mrs- Ernest 
Dunton and children went to New 
Portland whiere they took dinnler 
wfith his. sister Mrs* Jaimes Howe; 
Mr- and Airs. O- M. Yose of Maiddid 
were guests o f h is mother Airs. Se­
lina Vosie; Fred AT,orris and family 
are visiting relatives in C-anton 
for ' several dayrs ; the guest® of 
Mrs. Ekn-ily Tufts were Mr. and 
Airs. Harry Tufts and children, Mr. 
Dolbier, Miss Erqmai -Dolbier, Miss 
Lilia Durrel; H. A. McKenneji took 
dimmer with, hfs brother Chas. Alc- 
Kenney of New Portland Hill; Mr. 
and Mrs. Ohas. King crrterta,ir,?d 
Mr- and Airs- F- A. Frost and ldrtfe 
daughter; Air- an|d Airs. J. AI. Dol- 
hier and family were guests of Mr. 
and Airs. Landalif CarvlHe; Mr. and 
Airs- E. E. Jenkins were With; Hor­
ace AVintier and family; Mr. and 
Airs. Alfred Al-oore went to- New 
Portland a® gees tel c f Chas. ATc- 
Kenitey; A. J. Hunnewell wife and 
daughter Miss Le’Sa Hiunnewell we-re 
gr ists  of B. T- Stanley and fa(m- 
fJLy; M,r- andj Mr®- Oti-s Farmer went 
te Freeman Ridge to visit her brot­
her Ora Kilkennay; Mils® Zilpha Tay 
lor and ATiss Minnie TTopkimsi spent 
tfiie dap at Madrid; Merle Furber 
took dinner wiilh Ms miottber Airs- 
O. C- Dolbier; Ampls Pjhiillip and 
family visitedi AIib. Phillips sister 
Mrs. Walter Rogiers of Anson Va'lley; 
Mr. and Airis. L. P. Hinds entertain­
ed her son Lee Reed, wdf© and 
children Inez and Kenneth, Mrs- 
Reed'remadning ur,tll Alonjday; Roy 
Hinckley and Eimlimonsi Hutching 
wqnt to Madrid; Wm, Cumming® aid 
family were entertained by Air. and 
Mrs. Herbert Wood, their son Laur­
ence Wood was at hiofmo frioml U. 
of M.; Mr- and Mrs. MJ D. P. 
Thompson were guests'of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Bradbury of West King- 
field; the party art! A. W. Landers 
consisted of Jcihn Handier Of Port­
land, Sewall Lrncier of Biinghiajm, 
Miss Ada Lander of Boa ton; Mis)?. 
Blanche Small and sons were guest® 
of Mr. and Mrs.'W. H. Small; Air. 
and Mrs- Ohas- F- French were at 
their daughters’ Mrs- Wm. Corson; 
Mrs- Polly Piorter, Mrs. Apphia Gil­
bert and daughter Miss Carrie Gil­
bert dimed w.:% Mr. and Mrs. Eu­
gene 'Simmons; Mr. ancl Mrs. Hiram 
Hutchins took d'nner w,i!tb her 
brother Harlan Durrell' amd wife.
EAST MADRID
East Madrid  ^ December 1.
A very pleasant reunion of the Mc­
Laughlin family was held last Sunday 
at the pleasant home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph McLaughlin when 26 relatives 
gathered at the old homestead to cele­
brate the day. At noon they sat down 
to a mostfcbountiful picnic dinner, con- 
sistingj-of everything good to eat. Ice 
cream and cake were served in the af­
ternoon.g| Those present besides the 
host and hostess and their two children 
were Mr. andiMrs. Z. T. McLaughlin, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McLaughlin and 
Miss iCora, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mc­
Laughlin and three children of Phil­
lips, Mr. and Mrs. Charles McLaugh- 
in ard.Mafite^Rcnald of Turner, Mr. 
and Mrs.‘ Elwin McLaughlin of Madrid, 
Mr. andj;Mrs. W. F. Sweetser and four 
children of this,* place, also George 
Coombs, father^ of Mrs. Charles Mc­
Laughlin oftTurner. Mr. Coombs is on 
a hunting trip.^ They all voted it a 
most pieasant^day and one long to be 
remembered.
Miss Angie Pease of Avon was a 
week end guest at J. H. Welts’ .
Frank Barnjum and Mr. Hovey of 
Boston^ were recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Barnjum.
Mr. and-Mrs. J.^H. Welts, Ray and 
Vangie Welts were , Thanksgiving 
guests of Mrs. Fred Raymond of Avon.
Mr. and Mrs. Solon Mecham joined 
their family party Thanksgiving day at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kennis. 
ton of Phillips.
Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Wing were din. 
ner guests on Thanksgiving day of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph McLaughlin.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Thorpe enter- 
tiined Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Savage and ’ 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Welts on Thanks­
giving day.
George Gould with his pair of nice 
oxen has gone into the woods at Range- 
ley for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McLaughlin 
ami Master Ronald of Turner were re­
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. 
Sweetser.Land Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mc­
Laughlin.
Mrs. Carl McLaughlin and children 
of Phillips are guests for a few days of 
Mrs. W. F. Sweetser.
Miss Pearl Buker spent Thanksgiving 
day at her home in Weld.
Miss Jennie Wheeler has returned 
for the.winter term of school at Bemis.
Miss Fern Gould spent Tnanksgiv- 
ing day with her mother, Mrs. George 
Gould.
Mrs. Llewellyn Fairbanks of Barn- 
jurn is entertaining her mother, Mrs. 
Beedy.
Daniel Mcf ee of Gardiner is the new 
sawyer at Barnjum. He takes the 
place of Paul Tatro.
Mrs. Edgar Welts intends to have a 
sale of her hand painted articles soon 
at Pnillips. Mrs. Welts is certainly 
an artist and has many beautiful arti­
cles.
Convalesc-eiiice after pneumonia, 
tvDhoid. fever and the grip, is same- 
times merely apparent, not real. To 
make it real and rapid there is no 
other tonic so highly tio be recom­
mended as Hood^s! Sarsaparilla. 
Thousands so testify. Take Hood’s
William F. Nye is the great- 
' est authority on refined oils in thet!
* world. He was the first bottler; has 
 ^the largest business and NYOIL  
is the best oil he has ever made.
! NYOIL has no equaLBeware of scented mixtures called ■ «il. Use NYOIL on everything 
' where a light oil is required. It pre- 
: vents rust and gives perfect lubrica- 
■ tion. Sportsmen, use it liberally on 
your firearms and your rod. You will 
find it by far the best Hardware and 
sporting goods dealers sell it in large 
bottles (Gheaper to buy) at 25 c. and 
in trial sizes at 10 c. Made by
W M . F. NYE,
N e w  B e d fo r d , M ats.
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Is famous pie-crust flour 
— makes it tender and light 
and flaky and perfectly di­
gestible. Just as good for 
bread and cake and biscuits 
and whatever you are baking. 
And the mosteconomical flour 
m i l l e d — g i v es  you most 
loaves to the sack.
Your grocer keeps W illiam  
Tell. Insist on it next time 
you order flour.
McKe n z ie  t r a d /nq  co ., Ph il l ip s ,
with him that hi© shot over aft Rich­
ardson. pomd- I
If one wan/ts to come into the 
Maine woods this winter' for re1 t, 
quiet and comfort surely they can 
find no place more eiasyt td reac,h, 
fen 'leaving Boston in the morning 
they reach Qquoseoc at 6 o ’clock 
the same eve,ningi and there a span 
of fine steppers are ail ways anxious 
tp make quick time to the hotel-
of 'Philadelphia ar© greatly enjoy­
ing a huntimg trip and no doubt 
will have their deer to take home 
with them before December 15.
MAINE.
Fly Rod’s Note Book
B Y  F L Y  R O D
Mountain View House, winter 
quarters, Nov. 26—This is a perfect 
autumn day, so clear and cool, with* 
only now and then a snowflake in 
the air; while the lake with not a 
boat on the(watei\, looks cold and. 
dreary.
No snow, except just a little on 
the ground and the grass still look­
ing green, it does not seem as if 
to-morrow could b© Thanksgiving 
Day as thle toot, toot, o f the auto~
Kathe^ine Ross is the table girl 
while Mis,s Ella Black cookjsi the 
many good things that always sup­
ply the table. j
Mrs- L- E- Bowley for six Weeks 
has been vi|iting friends in Phil­
adelphia and other cities, her 
sister, Mrs- Grace Weld looking 
after the ho lifehold during her ab­
sented.
It is always warm indoors for
Prank Gollins never allows a wood" 
mobile(is still heard along the road- box to got em pty .
“ Tell us all about the; Mountain, ________
Vieiw aU(i who is there this winter”) 
several .city friends who spend their 
sumfmer days here hay©, written.
Surely it is most t cozy and com­
fortable in the winter quarters and 
it is surprising how many hunters, 
automobile parties, woodsman and 
tourist® have been entertained here 
the last six weeks. As there is 
no ho/te'i open at RangeleyJ and most 
of the camps are closed the traveler 
comes direct to ( Mountain View.
Landlord Bowley takes charge of 
the postoffice and welcomes I his
"The members of the Hialfpast 
Six Club’ ’ who have been* annual 
comers for many years to the Ran- 
geleyiS(, by auto, from' PiaTlin pond 
came here for a shout stay after 
giving a banquet to Joe Knowles in 
Canada. |
Mr. and Mrs. Fred N. Collins and 
party fno(mi'New York, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Goodwin of the sam© city, Geo. 
L . j Stevens and party of Farming- 
ton were among the late automobile 
parties who tarried here this au­
tumn. ' I t !
Dr. and Mrs. C. Horning o f Haguests while Frank G. Pllumjmor who
has teen the clerk for,'so many jea i bot a n , ^  J ." 'w h «  ft^ 'o to se d  their
s on d u tya s  usua'l. j 'beautiful summer plaice laJto In the
Georgy Church drives the team
to the station and last year on ijere 
November 13 first went on, runners,
I doubt if there has- been a hap­
pier, merrier, or more successful 
party of hunters pay hlieir1$25 each 
to come down to1 Maine for a ten 
days* hunting trip than Messrs. 
Chas. F. Cotter a lending shoe man­
ufacturer and future [mayor of 
Lynn, Mass., who wa*si a|qpompanied 
by Frank X. Johnston, (Frederick J- 
Driscoll* James Meehan of Boston 
and Edward F. Savage of Cam­
bridge, Mass. The jo were met at
Mountain View by guides Frank 
Philbrick, Ed Morrison and Ed 
Lamb of Rangeley and went direct­
ly to camp cm L title K©n*nebago, 
where they were truly "monarch of 
all they surveyed” and it is no 
Wonder they considered thi©m|selves 
wejll repaid for the trip asl thejv 
"had the best luck ever-” The 
party took home eight fine deer 
three of them! W© handsome bucks, 
one with ten points whose head will 
decorate the dining room of the 
Lynu gentlemen, while the e'gfht 
and seven, pointer will attract at­
tention in Boston- One afternoon 
as Mir- Cotter was coming down 
the trail h© noticed a huge owl 
blinking at him about a hundred and 
fifty feet away, as he sat on the 
branch of a big beech tree- The 
hunter s to red  and ciaid "I want 
that bird to have mounted, but if 
I hit him! with my rifle there will 
be only a few feathers to take 
home- Think I better shoot his 
feet off-" Then he took aim and 
fired; the owl dropped for Mr. Cotte 
is a good shot ,and the guide saying 
something about "feathers” j under 
his breath went to pick up the bird 
that had dropped to the ground- 
It is a fact that can be proved even 
if "Old Bill Jones is dead” that 
the owl had lost both his feet- stuich 
a true shot had Mr. Cotter made 
and the party had more to tell 
about the ow|L than the eight deer 
they had!to take home for "any 
hunter can shoot a deer !f he can 
see one”  declared " X ie ” The party 
spent a night at Mountain View on 
their way home and plan as soon 
as 1 the ice goes out next spring to 
keep a fire burning in one of the 
cabins here and to have a record 
catch of flab to take home with; 
them. You will be weOcotene gen­
tlemen and receive the glad hand 
on your arrival in 1914- |
season with their party registered 
planning to return early in
the summer of 1914-
and wonders if he can use the sleigh j .  w . GPeell o f thje proprle-
b>y Christmas this winter. Mr
and Mrs. Carl Grover of Phillips 
are employed for the winter, Miss
Shaw’s Pneumatic Smoker
SMOKE OUT, In cold weather trappers smoke 
out more mink, "coon” , skunk, etc., in one day 
han they can take in traps in a month--besides
they {ret prime furs worth the most mom 
A  DIME brings illustrated guide. It tells how.
the first time in print the treasured sec- ,
the wisest old trapper in this country, it's ! days’ Stay hie re
; tors of Mingo Springs and friend.
J. B- ! Clark of New York enjoyed 
several days here recently.
Messrs. W. (L. James and J. F. 
Sherwood of Brooklyn, N- Y., en­
joyed a hunttn|g trip here-
Th© following party from North 
Windham with Oscar Parker guide 
were here on their return from a 
most successful hunting trip, each 
having a deer: Dr. C. F. Parker.
Gardner Freeman, and F. S. Nason.
Mr»- M- McNamara of Bridgeport, 
Conn-, accompanied by her sons I> 
I. and Dr- Wm. J. McNamara re­
turned home in time for Thanks­
giving having greatly enjoyed a ten
worth dollars to you
TRAPPER'S SUPPLY CO.
B O X rw .1 OAK P A R K , ILL.
Thursday morning Gee. G. 'Brown 
of Rumford took two nice deer holme
• IF IN DOUBT
where to go for the best fall hunting
WRITE
for information concerning hotels and camps, to
MAINE [INFORMATION BUREAU,
Phillips, - Maine
BemiSi. Me., Dec. 1—Bern is in win 
ter time, jit seejma a tittle stranfe| 
to reach a hamlet on the lake shore 
Where no high way rune, and where 
there Is n o t 'even one horse and the 
automobile can not come In sum­
mer and only the whistle of the 
steam engine is in winter 1 time, 
echoed over the hills. The train 
come® ©very evening, frotm the 
“ cities'down the line” bringing pas­
sengers, mail and express and ea*dh 
morning passes on the return from 
Oquossoe. j
It is surprising the amount of 
packages o f all sizes that Uncle Sai 
now brings by parcel post, for th 
lumberman and those who live in 
this section during the winter have 
learned the expense it saves to| 
hav© things com© this way.
The postoffice and store in charge 
of Geo. Lang who Lajsi be©n in Capt. 
Barker's employ for several .years, 
doe® a good business even in winter 
time- [
At the " winter house” in charge 
of 'Miss Jessie O’Neil one can al­
ways be isiure off a good table and 
a comfortable room- The lake is 
not y©t frozen over and from Upper 
Dam a little motor boat came 
over on Saturday and will no doublt 
make several mtore trips-
Thanksgiving [ afternoon Chas. 
Grant of Upper Dam brought oyer 
their last gueP'ts, Mr. and Mrs. 
James C- Dougherty o f Syracuse, N. 
Y., who hav© been there since 
September and also were there for a 
number of weeks ear'ly in. the sea­
son. [
Over at Dr. Norton Down’s beaut­
iful summer camp their two somjs
At the station in Bemis the agent 
Ralph Stone of Poland who is in 
charge for the winter told me that 
almost daily since the hunting sea­
son opened deer had been shipped 
from there and kindly assisted me in 
making a copy of th© names of th® 
person® and to what pl^ ac© the gome 
was sent, which is as follows:
Oct- 2, Otis A- Djana, j
Mechanic Falla, j  one deer 
Oct- 4, John A. Colburn,
Rumford, | one buck
Octt- 6, Thomas Carhiilff,
Lewiattcm, one doe
Oct. 7, Harold S- W hite. [ 
Lefwiiaton, J . . . .
Oct- 8, Geo. E- Re arc©,
Lewiston, one deer
Oct. 9, H- B. Powell,
Lewiston, j . .  . .  ■
Oct. 10, Chas. Wylie. j
New Ypirk, • tw© de er
Oct- 11, D. H Waterhouse,
Poland, j • •
Oct- 13, J- F- Trull,
Biddeford. j one




Oct. 18, L.jg. Durgan,
Lewiston, . .  j
Oct. 18, John Kincaad.
Lew^toiifc { two
Oct. 2L Orin* Dyke, one
Oct- 24,1 Harold Libby,
Portland, . . I  . .
Oct. 24, H. Sawyer,
Lewiston, | . .  i..
Oct. 27, H. E. Greenkow*
Glendon^ j . . . .
Oct. 27, J. H. Williams, j
Rumford,
Oct- 27, R- E- Williams,
Rumford, J two ..
Oct 28. J. B- Viirluibe,
Rumford, one
Oct. 28, John P. Ayen,
PortlaucT,
Oct. 128, Edw. S. AiSihland,
Portland, j . .  buck
Oct. 31, Arthur Love joy,
Boston, two doe
Oct. 3L; W. D. Littlefield,
Boston, two deer
This shows that from Bemds in 
October 31 deer were shipped and 
of that number only thre© o f the 
persons who hpnted were from out 
o f the state- In November there 
were 27 deer shipped fnom this 
station but not one went out of the 
state. I
Now does* this not shoiw; the . e f­
fect of tb© $26  license and the 
need of a resident License? Should 
not Maine receive dollars for the 
deer that are killed or should we 
give it awayi and often to th-opl© who 
never hav© and never will vote for 
an increase for the amount our Com 
mission©rs of Fish and Game have 
as (art appropriation?
(The j deer shipped in November 
were as follows: j
Nov- 1, Clifford Fuller
Portland, j, one deer
Nov- 1, Austin Fuller,
Portland,!
Nov- 3, E. J- Wheeler, J
North Jayi, fcwlo
Nov. j 11, Geo. Lang,
Rumfford, ; J on©
Nov. 14, H. W. Keelle,
Mechanic Falls, .
Nov. 14, Maynard W- Leach, j 
South. Union,
Nov. 17, Fired . Turell,
Buckfietld, ..  j
Nov. 2f , E. W. Wylie,
Deerinjg Junction, j two deer
NQv. 21, Allen D. Sawyer,
Buckfield, j one buck
Nk>v. i 27, Oharies E. Gumming^,
•Gray, j one deer
Nov- 29, Fred Gammon,
Lewiston, j two . .
Nov. 24, A- F- Ellingwpod,1
East Hebron, two deer
Nov- 24, J- H. ElPjhgWood,
East Hebron, one
Nov- 24, W. F. Ellingwioodi
Eas/t Hebron, ... w.
Nov. 25, | A. G. Cornish 
Lewiiston, J „
Nov. 25, Ray Oldham,,
East Peru, two
Nov. 25, A. B. Child, | 1
IDalsit Peru, t. .
Nov.125, Emerson Oldham,
E ast Peril, J one
Notv. 25, C. Irish, |
East Peru,
Nov. 25, T. G. i Tinkham9 L 9
East Sumner, ,.l 4>
Nov- 28, Stian'ley Bisbe©, 
Rumford, 1 j ..
There are now tw|o -weeks  ^
hunting and it looks as i f  ^  
snore deer would -be shipped fi0e, 
here before the season doses- ' 
Manji people ilhia way ^  
often remarked, "W hy I thought 
day was elected i&or Jiuinbing, ^  
people with thefr r'fle® com© 
go that day os well as any other"
Mountain Vii|©w, Dec- 2 .-^  
long wished for and much waa^  
saow has come at lasrt Four iaci^  
of snow now oovexa tiio gnouind a:,, 
th© team to the depot noiwi [Saes  ^
ruurteri'i, and the muSio of ^ 
merry jingle of the sleigh tells i* 
again, hoard in the land aad to 
mprrowl I expect to return to ttj 
horn© in PjhifliP6-
Fly Rod.
SHOOTS WILD GOOSE AT D|$ 
TANCE O F 400 y a r d s .
Edgar: E. Emgiiey shot a wild 
goose in Bremen, pond last Satujdj; 
with a rifle, at an estimated di 
tance of 400 yards. Ed. is! a sec 
ond Daniel Boone in the woods, ^  
trudge from daylight until darknesj 
seemingly without fatigue. fie 
gets a deer every fall and will tar: 
on© this season if there are at; 
within a. radius of 20 miles- % 
,can vouch for tjhe goose story te- 
cause we had the pleasure of eath; 
Some of the goose, says the Dae- 
ariscoHa Herald.
T A K IN G  NO CHANCES
There is one Bangor man wk 
took desperate measures a short 
time ago to make sure that he 
ly had secured his moose, says tis 
Bangor Commercial- The Baagot 
sport in question took a trip upriwr 
last year, and after a few dap 
hunting was lucky enough to see a 
fine big moose. He shot at (is 
for©st king and hit him just vbes 
the antlers projected from, his heat 
.This stunned the moose, audhefe 
j to the ground- Mr. Sport rant? 
jubilantly— it was his first mo<*e-
and planting his heel on the Mi- 
mal’s head, rifle in hand, waitei 
for s©me one in the party to cone 
up with a kodak and snap the mil1, 
ty Nimrod, j
But no one came, and he w 
off to tell the other members d 
the hunting party about his won: 
erful success. Th©y were quite a 
distance off, and it took some tic: 
to reach them. On rerunning wt: 
.hpj friends to view the carcaw, i« 
found that the moos© had 
peared. Then he recalled thatk 
.hadn’t wounded him in a very rd 
nerable spot- The moose had 
and he mover came back- . J
The story is not over yet Tte 
fall, the sam© Bangor man went W 
hunting, and as luck would hayeA 
again shot a moot i$, although P 
was not as large as the one ^ 
escaped. He took no chaac® 
Running up to the prey, he shoti 
several times, Intent upon not 
lowing it to escape as the other & 
It is said that the animal iflf 
mortally wounded the fill t  tkne,p 
he was taking no chances-
:\
For Twenty Years
William Pillsbury of East North- 
port (Maine) has been a constant 
user of
“ L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine
Used as aycar-around tonic, he finds 
it invaluable for the prevention of 
sickness— the relief of stomach 
troubles— the restoring of strength.
East Nortliport, Me. . - .^ 3
“ I have used your ‘L. F .’ Atwood's Med­
icine for tw en ty y ea rs  and find it a/lthdtu claim ed  for it. 1 do not allow myself to be 
without it.” [signed] William PiM-sburv 
A big bottle—at your dealers 35c.
A liberal Trial Bottle FREE to you 
if you’ve never used it before. 
“ L. F.” Medicine Co., Portland. Me.
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Free to Make Subscribers
Any one of the articles shown below will be sent to subscribers without cost. Or the paper 
n'ill be sent to the subscriber and the g ift to some friend you may designate. W hat a nice way 
this is to make a Christmas Present without cost to yourself!
IDEAL SEWING COMPANION SET “ PERFECTION” POCKET KNIFE TOOL KIT
ft i S 1
I IP !  iS P i
Made up of a Ripping Knife, for ripping or cutting the seams of garments, 
;iiich bas interchangeable Razor Like Blades made of the Finest Tempered 
Sheffield Razor Steel, and a Thread Pick or Stitch Puller for picking or removing 
:iebasting threads from garments. Beth have Heavily Nickle Plated, Highly 
Wished, Richly Chased Handles. They are two ingeniously devised little 
Sight*Up To-The Minute accessories to the family sewing basket or work bag, 
fhich certainly fill a long felt want in their field, in supplanting the Bent Hair 
fin and Dull Scissor and Knife Blade used for that purpose for generations past. 
Ibis little outfit will find ready acceptance at the hands of every woman to 
those notice it is brought and their wonder will be that “ Necessity Being the 
Mother of Invention", two such Very Necessary little adjuncts to their field 
rere not invented long years ago.
W m m m m
This Kit is the Handiest, Most Useful and Most Compact Tool Outfit one can own. It is made 
up of a Big Four Inch Heavy Genuine Cocobolo Double Bolstered Handle, 2 1-2 inch Tempered Steel 
Blade Jack Knife and Fine Highly Tempered Blued Steel Tool Blades, Screw Driver, Chisel, Leather 
Punch, Flat File (with screw driver end,) Bottle Opener and Cork Fuller Combined. The Tools are 
so constructed that each one Fits Into the Knife Handle and Opens Out Like the Knife Blade, and 
is Held Securely in place by the spring of the knife, making of it a most complete and serviceable 
tool. It comes packed in the Neat Leatherette Pocket Case as shown above.




V S  ;  : . . . | § |
::: :
— - T -
This Set of Quality Knives is made up of One Slicer—8-inch blade, One Butcher—6-inch blade, 
and One Paring Knife—3 1-2-inch blade. A combination of three of the Most Useful Sizes and 
Designs that one can have in his home. These knives are “ Quality”  in the Strictist Sense of the 
Word. There is nothing better to be had in the way of cutlery. The Blades are of the Very Best 
Tempered Crucible Steel, Swedged, Etched, and finished with the Highest Polish it is possible to 
put on metal. The Handles are Genuine Cocobolo, Beveled Edges, Through Tang with Three Large 
Brass Saw Rivets. The makers guarantee these knives to be Strictly First-Class in Every Way,
Scissors are a marked departure from the plain nickle plated affairs so largely put out in the past. If you should go to a first-class store 
and buy a pair of shears and a pair of scissors equal in quality to these you would pay as much for them as it would cost for a year’s 
subscription to Maine Woods. With that year’s subscription you get the Shears and Scissors Both for Nothing.
How to Get Any of These Premiums FREE OF COST.
Any person who is not now a subscriber to MAINE WOODS by sending $1.50 for one year’ s subscription will receive in addition to the paper any one of the 
ove premiums.
Any person who is now a subscriber to MAINE W CCDS, by paying what is now due and renewing his subscription will receive m addition to the paper any one 
the above premiums. '' . )
We will if requested send the paper to one address and the premium to another. Just fill in the blank below, cut it out and mail to us with your remittance.
For a New Subscriber
Send MAINE WOODS for one year
To... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .






Enclose &........................... to pay for MAINE WOODS
From................ .........................*................. to...............................
Send ..........................................
T o . ...........................................
Address.................................... .
(Name of Premium)
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Where To Go In
£  Come to OTTER POND CAMPS for |
MOOSE • BEAR X
H U N T IN G  I
DEER BIRDS ♦*,
GEORGE H. McKENNEY, The Forks, Maine Y
Lake Parlin House and Camps
Are delightfully situated on shore of Lake 
Parlin on direct line from Quebec to Rangeley 
Lakes, popular thorough-fare for automo­
biles. being a distance of 122 miles each way.
Lake Pailin and the 12 out ponds in the 
radius of four miles furnish the best o f fly 
Ashing the whole season The house and 
camps are new and have all modern conven­
iences, such as baths, gas lights, open rock 
fireplaces, etc. The cuisine is unexcelled.
Canoeing, boating, bathing, tennis, moun­
tain climbing, automobiling. etc.
Write for booklet. H. P. M cKENNEY. P roprietor, Jackman, Maine
DREAMS THAT COME TRUE
Every true sportsman very well knows that half 
the pleasure of the hunting trip comes from the plan­
ning and dreaming of bringing home the game. Why 
not go this fall where you can make those dreams 
come true? Go where all kinds of game, both large 
and small can be found. This can be done at
C H A S E  P O N D  G A M P S ,
GUY G ttAD BO URNE, Prop., 
Bingham , - - - M aine'
Write for booklet.
F I S H I N G
AT
John ©arville’s Samps
at S prin g  Lake
Salmon, sq uare tailed and lake trout. My camps 
are most charmingly situated on the shores of 
Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds, 
purest of spring water and tire table is first-class, 
elevation 1,800 feet above Bea level, grandest scen­
ery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria 
unknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake 
trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring 
Btreams and ponds are abundance of brook trout. 
Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family 
summer resort. Telephone communications with 
tillage and doctor. References furnished- Terms 
reasonable. Address for full particulars,
JOHN CARVILLE, Flagstaff. Me.
N E W  IN SU R A N C E C O M P A N Y
assured that the supper will be an ex­
cellent one when the time comes.
We note some changes over at Maple 
Grove Corner this w in ter.M r. and 
Mrs. Gilbert Foss are in camp in Avon 
where Mr. Foss has quite a lumbering 
job. Mrs. Charles Foss, who is in poor 
health, is spending the winter with her 
daughter in Temple.
Mr. and Mrs. Tibbetts are fliving on 
the George Thompson place; we under­
stand they have bought it.
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Newell are at 
home this winter.
Mr. Safford, who some time ago pur­
chased the John K. Richards farm, is 
furnishing employment for some of his 
neighbors.
We understand that Dana Newell, 
who bought the Eustis place of Lon 
Richards, has let it go back to Mr. 
Richards and has moved his household 
goods to his wife's father’s in New 
Vineyard.
Grandma Hamblet, whose home is 
now in Wiltcn, was very pleasantly re­
membered Thanksgiving morning with 
a beautiful bouquet of carnation pinks 
from the Congregational Sunday school 
of that place. Grandma has nearly re­
covered from the effects of her recent 
fall and is enjoying very good health. 
She will pass her 95th milestone on 
December 6. Her address is Box 212, 
Wilton, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. I. P. Savage enter­
tained Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Savage of 
Farmington o n Thanksgiving day. 
Master Henry Savage accompanied 
chased him, Mr. Haley realizing a good 
Thanksgiving recess.
A lfa lfa  H ay fo r  Cows.
Because of the high protein content, 
alfalfa is especially Valuable as a feed 
for dairy cows for breeding animals 
and for growing young stock. It is of 
considerable economic value when 
grown and fed on the farm, as it takes 
the place of high-priced, protein-rich 
concentrates, such as bran and cotton­
seed meal. It is more economical, un­
der most conditions at least, to feed 
It as a part ration either with corn or 
some carbohydrate roughage, as corn 
stover or grass hay, rather than to 
teed it alone.
B E L G R A D E  L A K E S ,  M A IN E .
T h « B elgrade. B est S portsm en ’s  H otel 
In N ew  E ngland. B est b la ck  bass fish ­
ing  in the w orld , beet trou t fla iling In 
Blaine. Oh as. N. H ill t Son. M anager*.
SADDLEBACK LAKE CAMPS. In the 
Rangeley Region. Booklet.
Heinon S. Blackwell. Dallas. Maine
R A N G E L E Y  L A K E 8 .
Bedd M ountain  C am ps are  aituated at  
the fo o t  o f  B ald  M ountain  In a  good  
fish in g  section . S team boat a cco m m o ­
dation s O. K . T eleph one a t cam ps. T w o  
m ails dally. W rite  fo r  free  circu la rs  to  
A M O S E L L I S ,  Prop ’r.,
■aid M ountain, Maine.
J IM  POND G A M P S
IN DEAD RIVER REGION. 
Good fishing. Three miles buckboard 
road. Telephone. Daily Mail. Write 
for booklet.
M. M. GREEN & BROS., 1 
Jim Pond Camps, Eustis, Me.
W E S T  END  
H O TEL
H. M. CASTNER, Prop’r. 
Portland, Maine
Thoroughly first class. The hotel for 
Maine vacationists, tourists and sport j 
men. All farm, dairy products, pork 
and poultry from our own farm, enabl­
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables, 
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc. 
American plan. Send for circular.
FISHING
Write
Camps at Long 
Pond. M any 
out-lying ponds, 




Heart o f the • Rangeleys. Best fishing region. 
Special J une and September rates. Booklet.
MRS. F. B. BURNS.
V IA  R U M  F O R D  F A L L S .
Start Salm on and T rou t F ish in g  In 
M aine. F ly  fish in g  beg in s sh ou t June 
1. Send fo r  c ircu lar. H ou rs a lw ays 
open . Joh n  C hadw ick  & O©., U pper 
P am . M aine.
DEAD R IV E R  REGION
The Sargent. Up-to-date in every 
particular. Maine’s ideal family vaca 
tio j resort. Good fishing and hunting 
lecuoa. Cuisine unsurpassed. E. F 
Look, Prop’r, Eustis, Maine.
OUANANICHH LODGE.
Grand Lake Stream, W ashington Co.. H e. 
W orld wide known for its famous fishing, 
vacation and hunting country.
N orw ay Pines Honse and Camps, Dobsis Lake 
Most attractive situation in Maine. Good 
auto road to lodge. Plenty storage capacity for 
machines. From there oae can take steamer to 
any part o f the lake territory. The best hunt­
ing. fishing and vacation section of beautiful 
W ashington Co. Address for particulars W . G. 
RO SE , Manager, Princeton. Me.. Dec. 1st to 
April 1st.
R A N G E L E Y  L A K M - 
Omdip BemiU#, Tfc* Bferolhm, Tb« Btorker. 
W rits for One* oirouLsr. OtaMPi. F. d  
Starker, Bernte. M aine.
IT  P A Y3 TO A D V E R T IS E  IN  M A IN E  
W OO D8. LOW  A D V E R T IS IN G  
RA TES.
(Continued from Page One.) 
took dinner with Mrs. Clara Rector.
Dr. Stewart dined with Mr. and Mrs.
G. M. Esty.
Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Rowe entertained 
Rev. and Mrs. H. A. Childs and Miss 
Aletha.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lyman Kempton 
entertained Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Herrick 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Her­
rick, Mrs. Charles Haley, Mr. and Mrs
H. O. Huntoon and son, Rupert.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Huntoon had 
as guests Mrs. Emily Oakes and Mr. 
and Mrs. Earle Huntoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Rolla Toothaker enter­
tained Lero Toothaker, Miss Susie 
Wilbur and Warren Ross.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Brooks enter­
tained Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown and 
children and Mrs. Ernest Bennett.
Miss Alice Sweetser took dinner with 
her father, mother and brother, Harry, 
with her aunt, Mrs. John Packard, in 
Auburn.
Dr. A. M. Ross left Tuesday morn­
ing for New York where he is em­
ployed by Eugene Atwood as private 
physician. The Doctor expects to re­
main until early spring.
Mrs. Dora Jones is visiting her sis­
ter, Mrs. G. M. Carlton.
A. M. Hoar leaves Wednesday morn­
ing for Macy Junction where he will 
work for the winter.
Miss M. S. Sou’e is £at home from 
Long pond where she has been nursing
H. C. Huntoon has entered Dr. Bell’s 
private hospital for treatment.
Mrs. Margaret Curtis spent a few 
days recently with Mrs. C. C. Murphy.
Errol Haley secured a fine deer one 
day recently.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Russell enter­
tained a party of young folks at Eu­
gene Soule’s camp the latter part of 
the week.
Orrie Haley secured a fine silver 
gray fox in his traps recently. The 
animal was alive and in fine condition. 
Mr. Hanscom, the fur buyer, pur­
chased him, Mr. Haley realizing a good 
sum for the animal.
WEST FREEMAN
West Freeman, December 1.
Sorry to learn that Mrs. Ed Webster 
has been on the sick list for some time.
Bert Lake, who in the fall took down 
the old landmark which in the busy and 
prosperous days when the mill was 
running, was the general store, is 
building a large addition onto his barn 
with the lumber.
Mr. and Mrs. Andsen of Brownfield 
have rented the Mace cottage on the 
Phillips road.
I. P. Savage of Wilton was in the 
place for a few days recently, looking 
after his interests here.
Will Lovejoy is suffering from an 
injury received by being kicked by a 
horse.
Our Thimble Club contest is closed 
and the result seems to be a tie, as one 
side scored the most points while the 
other collected the most money. It 
would seem that the best way out of it 
would be for the two sides to unite in 
furnishing a supper. The date has not 
yet been decided upon but all may rest
0QU0SS0C
Oquosscic, December 3—Last Sat­
urday evening Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Kipp entertained at their home near 
the Mountain View seven tables of 
merry happy whist plajiers who 
played until near the mid-night 
hour when Mrs. H. L- Welch receiv­
ed the first ladies prize, Harry C. 
Morton first gentlemans and Mi&s
M. Bates and H. L. Welch w,on con­
solation prizes. During the even­
ing refreshments of sandwiches,, 
cakes and coffee were served.
On Saturday evening Dec. 6, Mr. 
and Mrs- A- E- Blodgett will en­
tertain their friends at a whist 
party-
Mr. and Mrs- C. F. Goodridge and 
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Goodridge have 
moved into one of the rents over 
the McKenzie store.
Archie Per ham, who was clerk 
at Poland Springs the past summer 
has purchased a Jot on the lake 
shore opposite Mountain View and 
will build a cottage there early in 
the spring.
Knew W here He Was.
Sportsman—“ Can you tell me where 
to send a handkerchief I have found 
belonging to Father Maloney?’’ Irish 
Priest—“ I can; but he’ll have no use 
for ut. He’s been in Iliven these three 
weeks.”—Punch.
Some Dairy Logic,
Dairying is not only a cash burL 
but profitable when properly haijfe 
If the calf is to grow into a r" 
cow it will be wise to teach it to fc-. 
before it gets too large.
Butter-making on the farm is prc- 
able if good butter is made, but t- 
indifferent kind will bring a % 
price. Learn to make good butter 
Don’t strip the cow with the thnc 
and finger, but milk with the %  
hand and as fast as you can It y 
want to make a good cow of her, q<! 
all the milk each time or* she 
gradually dry up.
More Valuable Accomplishment
Helter—“Holmes gets a giganc, 
salary from that mining corporation 
Skelter—“Able to locate gold mice: 
Is he?” Helter—“ Not much. At,
to locate stock purchasers.’ —Life,
KH
Among those who outertained at 
Thanksgiving 'were the following; 
Mns. and Mrs- A. O. Hayford enter­
tainer Mi'- and Mrs. H. L- Welch, 
Mr- and Mrs. W. E. Meader, Miss 
Cornelia T. Crosby of Phillips., Mr. 
and Mrs* H- K- Curtis dined with 
Mrs. Curtis’ parents* Mr. and Mrs. 
W. S- Wilbur- Miss Ethel Bickford 
who iSi attending school afi Rumford 
was at home with her parents), Mr. 
and Mrs. D. A. Bicikford. Geo. 
Coburn and friend Waildo Now ton 
came over from. Weld to dine with 
his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Morton, who also entertained 
Mr- and Mrs- J- J- Cote. Mr- and 
Mrs. James Mathieson at Indian
Rock entertained Mns. F. B. Burns 
and sons.
Harry C. Motton conductor on 
the passanger train is enjoying a 
week’s vacation and will spend most 
of the time tracking the deer-
Mrs- Walter T. Wiyht and little 
son are spending the winter in Ber­
lin, N- H., while Mr, Wight is scal­
ing lumber in the woods, ait South 
Rangeley.
Misa Wimnifredi Hunter of Phillipsi 
closes her winter term of school 
next Friday, Dec. 12.
Mrs. A- S- Perham came Monday 
to spend a few days with her friend 
Mrs. A. O. Hayfprd and will try her 
skill with, a rifle and hopes to shoot 
a deer. THie winter Mr- and Mrs. 
Perham will spend in Taunton, 
Mass., where Mr- Perham will act 
as clerk in City Hotel-
Given for Xm as* Cherished for Life! 
WIGHT & HOUGH LOCKETS.
There is a heart in every locket! The little heart trade 
mark on the inside of each locket is your guarantee of beau­
ty ,utility and durability. Call and make your selection ear­
ly while our stock is complete.
HOLIDAY GIFTS FOR WOMEN:
Card cases,






Manicure sets in leather cases, 
Gold and silver photo frames,
Cut glass berry bowls, 
celery trays, 





salt and pepper* 
vinegar cruets, 
ice cream trays, 
fern dish,











50c to $4 00 
50c to 5 00 
1 50 to 5 00 
1 25 to 3 50 
35c to 5 00 
75c to 3 00 








1 85 to 









9 00 to 15 00 
1 50 to 6 00 
100 to 3 00 
3 00 to 8 00 
5 00 to 15 00 
5 00 to 15 00 
5 00 to 10 00 
3 00 to 5 00 
5 00 to 15 00 
5 25 to 20 00 
50c to 7 50 
50c to 5 00 
1 00 to 6 00 
3 00 to 18 00 
1 50 to 7 00 
3 00 to 18 00 
75c to 5 00 
neck chain, 1 00 to 3 50
crosses, 1 00 to 5 00
fancy pins, 50c to 5 00
brooch pin, 50c to 5 00
Diamond rings, 15 00 up
Brace’et watches, 12 00 to 35 00
Silver toilet sets. 4 50 to 9 00
pencils, 1 00 to 300
bonnet brush, 2 00 to 5 00
clothes brush, 2 00 to 5 00
button hooks, 50c to 1 25
nail files, 50c to 1 25
Chafing dishes, o4->8t- 12 00
Coffee percolator, 3 50 to 700
Casseroles, 3 50 to 7 50
5 o ’clock tea kettles, 1 75 to 3 00
Tea bal’ tea pots, 5 00 to 8 00
Traveling clocks® 3 00 to 700
Full line of Roger Bros, silver at the lowest price 
possible
Cameras, 2 00 up
Crocker fountain pens, 50c up
FOR THE GENTLEMEN
Cut glass cigar jars, 2 00 to 7 00
wine sets. 7 50 to 15 00
Silver military brushes, 3 00 to 700
whisk brooms, 75c to 6 00
pencils. 75c to 2 00
match safes, 1 00 to 3 00
cigar cases, 1 25 to 2 00
shaving mugs, 1 00 to 8 00
shaving brushes, 75c to 2 00
key rings, 1 00 to 1 75
flasks, 2 00 to 5 00
fountain pens, 4 50 to 8 00
Gold and gold filled shirt studs, 10c to 1 25
tie clasps, 25c to 1 25
tie pins, 50c to 5 00
cuff links, 50c to 5 00
cigar cutters, 1 25 to 3 00
Watch fobs, 1 25 to 7 00
afety guards for watches, 1 25 to 7 00
Watches, 5 00 to 125 00
Watch chains, 1 25 to 10 00
Traveling clocks, 3 00 to 7 50
Clocks of all kinds, 1 00 to 35 00
Desk sets, 1 25 to 5 00
Seneca cameras, 2 00 to 125 00
Crocker pens, 2 50 up
A. G. CRONKHITE
MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, DECEMBER 4, 1913.
ROLL OF HONOR Lucile M. Toothaker Lois E. Bunnell Wayrue A- Whit© Brackett s. Wing;
Public Schools of Phillips
The Hollowing pupils wore not 
absent or , tardy during the week 
ending Npvember 26, 1913-
G R A M M A R  (SCHOOL  
L. F. Bean and Mis» Gladys Sterling  
Teachers.
| GRADE IX 
E r^a Batchelder Mild rod Smith, 
Claris E. Bunnell Alice E. Parker 
•Louise K. Davenport |
Reveio J. W arren Aline T- Oberton 
•Alice E. P arker
Lena Moore Merton F. Hardy 
Karl j .  Howland f
Clara E. Virgin . >
GRAD® VIII |
Hortense B. Butler Prince Edwards
Margaret (Whitney ’ Mary S. Haines 
•Marcia B. Leavitt ’ Ruth! M- Morton 
Hildred Dyer Coleman S. Webber 
Ethel MJ.. Ttoln'ptson
•llulda M. I Searles Marian Smith
GRAJDE V I!
Lena Abbott Vernet C. Whittemore 
Rodolph P. Croteau 
Lylene V. Davenport
•Pearl G. Frazier *Roy N. Grover 
•Nina J- Haines * Malcolm E- Hardy 
••Clyde C- Knapp j
•Ralph D- McLeary 
Edith Reed *Flore»ntce Tootihaker 
•Hazel Pride Wells •Richard Wing
IN T E R M E D IA T E  SCHOO L  
’ Miss Francis Southard, Teacher.
GRAD® VI
Richard H. Field Hiram C- Kennedy 
Helen E. Aldrich ’ Muriel A- Bik>wn
CR0U1* A M )  C O U G H  R E M E D Y
Croup is a  te r r ib le  d isea se , it a t ta ck s  
children so  su d d e n ly  th e y  a re  v e r y  a p t  
to choke u n less  g iv e n  the p ro p e r  r e m ­
edy at on ce. T h ere  is n o th in g  b e tte r  
in the w o r ld  than D r. K in g ’ s N ew  D is ­
covery. L e w is  C h a m b erla in , o f  M a n ­
chester, Ohio, w r ite s  a b o u t  h is c h i l ­
dren: "S o m e tim e s  in se v e r e  a t ta ck s
we w ere a fra id  th e y  w o u ld  d ie , hut 
since w e  p ro v e d  w h a t  a  ce rta in  rem ed y  
Dr. K in g ’s N ew  D is c o v e r y  is, w e  h a ve  
no fear. W e  r e ly  on  it f o r  crou p , 
coughs and  c o ld s . ’ ’ So can  y ou . 50c and 
11.00. A  b o t t le  sh o u ld  be in  e v e ry  
home. A t a ll D r u g g is ts . H . E . B u ck leu  
*  Co. P h lla . St. L ou is .
Advt
Marcia, Dayeuport Earl F. Dyer 
Gladyis E. Hood |
•Lelia Ross J Alice I. Steward 
Sarah C. McKenzie * Merle J. Smitih 
*Ivie | M. Weston Maplie D. Rollinls 
*Gus W. Weston Laurel Whhttemore 
Corinne G. Dudley Carl P. Steward
f GRAD® V
•Opaa c. Webber ’ Evelyn H. Jaoobs 
Hioyd B. Aldrfitoh Alden W. Gould 
’ Olarice E. Davenport j
•Howard P. Davenport IiVa. G. Will 
’ Roxie E- Davaopotrt}
Kenneth V-,Hight Nason M. Jacobs 
’ Evelyn M- Pillsiburyi 
*L- Evehgeline, Reed 
Edith M- Edwards ’ Virgil A. Rideout 
Gladys B. Toothaker 
Linnie E. Kennedy .
•Pihilip D. Shepard! I .
P R IM A R Y  SCHOO L
Mi!ss Susie Smith,, Teacher 
GRADE IVI
Reginald Bubier Wenda’ll Boston
•Evelyn Brown ’ Helena Bunnell
Reuel Leavitt Howard Whitney 
’ Cora McLaughlin j ’ Burton White




•Gertrude M. Adamls ’ Paul F. Davis 
•Lillian, T. Bennett *Goiney Hunter 
” Theadere W- Croteau! |
Agnes E. Pease
James B. Bellinger *Fern L- Morgan 
Homer W. Goodwin Zalo A. Rollins 
Robert W- Kennedy Herbert Lakin 
Esteane F. Leavitt Lilia D. Willibur 
Robert H. M-cLeary 1
•Lueile M. Tootihaker 
’ Margaret C. MlcKenzie
S U B - P R IM A R Y  1
M rs. N e llie  P a rk e r , T e a c h e r 
I GRADE II
•Lewis J- Brown,, ’ Shejpard M- B©atn 
’ Dorris E- Knapp Philip H. McLear 
•Elizabeth McKenzie *Karl V- Pierce 
HeLen V. Ro&s ’ Harlion E, Wilbur 
R-alph B. Virgin Lucille A. Webber 
Philip R. Wing Dorothy M. Smith 
Phyllis E. Harnden j 
Nettie E. Steward j Zalo Rollins 
Merl© R. Morgan Birch Pi’ B. Rollim
GRADE I I - 
Alphonse J. Croteau
Beatrice A. Hinckley 
Lenora E. N. Abbott 
Laura Belle Hutchins 
Jasper E. Bubier Carroll E. Pierce 
’ Alice B. Sargent *Scott H. White 
Holman M- Toothaker j
Ray E. Kenmedy Julia V. Mooher
Pupils who wtene plot absent on©- 
hallT day during the fall termj will 
ihave a * before their .name and 
thosie w!ho were Hint© this week hut 
were not absent one-li]alf day this; 




P H IL L IP S  H IG H  S C H O O L
Y o u n g  W o m e n : N u m ber S u rp ris in g
T h e  num be’r o f  y o u n g  w om en  w h o  
su ffer  w ith  w e a k  b a ck , d izzy  an d  n e r ­
v o u s  sp e lls , d u ll h ea d a ch e  an d  w e a r i­
n ess  is su rp r is in g . K id n e y  an d  b la d ­
d er  ills  cau se  th ese tro u b le s , b u t i f  
F o le y  K id n e y  P ills  a re  ta k e n  as d i­
re cted  r e l ie f  fo l lo w s  p ro m p tly , an d  the 
ills  d isap p ea r. C on ta in  n o  h a b it  fo r m ­
in g  d ru g s .— R . H . P reb le .
-  >r
MAXIMUM
HOUSEHOLD RUBBER GOODS 
Are Guaranteed for Two Years
They are of Maximum quality—the very best Para rubber possible to 
obtain.
Maximum workmanship—the highest degree of technical and mechan­
ical skill in every process of manufacture.
Maximum utility—reinforcements where needed, extra thickness 
where needed, extra sizes where needed.
Maximum good looks—perfection of outline and finish that stamps 
every piece a work of art, a thing of beauty.
Back of all this is the unique, unequalled
Universal Guarantee
A printed guarantee in every box, that gives you a two years’ privi­
lege of return or exchange, at any Rexall Store. No matter what 
article of the big Maximum line you buy, should it not give full service 
for the full term of two years, take it back and get your money. 
Maximum Water Bottles. Reinforced seams, “ Can’t-lose”  stopple, 
in 3 sizes.
Maximum Fountain Syringes. All rubber, with extra large tubing, 
in 2 sizes.
Maximum Ice Caps. Extra strong and durable, cloth inserted. 
Maximum Massage Bath Sprays. A massage brush and bath spray 
combined.
Maximum Invalid Rings. Also useful as automobile and chair cush­
ions, etc. Very strong, 10 sizes.
Maximum Face Bottles. Round; “ Can’ t-lose”  stopple.
Maximum Household Gloves. Seamless. Tapering fingers, flesh color. 
Maximum Atomizers. Each has three tips, and can be used for all 
purposes that an atomizer is required for.
PREBLE’S DRUG STORE,
THE R EXALL STORE
PHILLIPS, MAINE
(Daily papers and Magazines)!
Farmers’ Telephone Maine Telephone
M- R . K e y e s , M iss L u ra  D en e jeo n , 
W- M. P ayso n , te a ch e rs .
The final tests of the fall teapn 
b.ey,aia Metuday afternoon and end­
ed Wednesday night-
Tihe regular Thursday! evening 
basket ball (practice was omitted 
this week because .many of th© boy's 
went away for Thanksgiving.
Friday niglit fiber© was a basket 
ball game between, the Grizzly Beans 
and Turkey Trotters for the benefit 
of the P- H. S. A. A. 'The Grizzly 
Bears wen, by a large score-
S T R O N G  H IG H  S C H O O L
A meeting of the Strong High School 
Athletic association was held in the 
school room recently. The meeting 
was called to order by Mr. Miller, pres­
ident of the association for the purpose 
of electing officers. Chester Leighton 
was chosen secretary and Ardine Rich­
ardson was elected captain and mana­
ger of the track team. Bernard Tooth­
aker was elected captain of the base 
ball team and Clarence Tash, manager.
Recent visitors at school were Rev. 
W. P. Holman, Rev. Mr. Bitler, Mrs. 
F. W. Look and Mrs. D. E. Leighton.
EUSTIS
Dec. 1.
Those 1 that spent Thanksgiving oiu 
o f the place wiere„ Mr- and Mrs- 
Georg© [Richerv Mr- and Mrs- War­
ren Dyier and «hild, Mr. and I Mrs- 
P©rcy Day and Mrs. Medina Hay 
all spent Thanksgiving at Charles 
Ricker’s I at Flagstaff; Will Stubbs, 
and Mrs. E. A. Gordon at F. i L. 
Gordon's at Stratton; Mrs- Mark 
Daggett and children, went up on 
th e1 Ridge to her father’s.
OlliViQ Taylor who is teaching 
school I at Stratton spent Thanks ­
giving with her parents, Mr- and 
Mrs. A. L. Taylor. Miss Georgiai 
Stmart spent the day there also-
Mrs- Arthur Roberts on ate 
'Thanksgiving with Mrs. Carroll 
Leavitt.
Miss Venn a Daniooi was with her 
mjother Jeanett Dauido at Stratton-
Will S y lv e s t e r  and son of New 
Portland and1 son-in-law, All. Bow­
man of Oakland are j visiting relat­
ives in town.
C. IE. Leavitt ahld Maurice Cox 
ar© working at Stratton.
FREEMAN CENTER*
| Dec. 1.
A P. Richard's and family also'Mr- 
and Mrs- Arthur Clank and daughter 
of Farmington, are stepping a few 
days on' Mr- Ricard’s place here- 
Noris Morton of Farmington shot 
a fine 'deer on the Richard’s) place, 
Saturday) mo lining. |
L- P. Briggs visaed in [Farming- 
ton several days last week.
Mr- and Mrs. j'T. J. Pennell took
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. F. M- 
Weymjomthj Thanksgiving; Mr. A. P. 
and John Richards and families al­
so Mr. | Arthur Clark and family with 
Mr. and Mrs. Al©x Campbell; Mr. 
and [Mrs. Hjarrison Cook and two 
grandchildren with Mr- and Mrs- 
C?has- j Dtolbier on, Freeman Ridge; 
Mr- and Mrs. Herbert Cook and 
children of {Strong with Mr- and 
Mrs. Marshal Biurbonk; Roy) Font- 
man with his sifter, Mrs. Gilman 
Of Kingfield; Warren Braekley and 
family ^ d  , Clarence Braekley and 
family with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
Braekley; Miss Cora Thompson with 
Mr. and Mrs- Ervin Newell; Mr. 
C. N. Blackwell and family with 
R. D. Wing and family.
School is again progressing under 
the instruction of MJsfc Gladys 
Adfley of 'Salejm.
Miss Cora Thompson is ' stopping 
with, Mr. and Mrs- Clarence Brack- 
ley and attending school at 1 the 
Centre-
MILE SQUARE
{ I [ , [ Dec. 1.
Thao© entertained at the home 
of Mr-[and Mrs- S- H- Beal Thanks­
giving day were the foMowing; (Mr. 
and Mrs- R. B. Hutchins, Phillips; 
Mr. and Mrs. Hairrie Smith I and two 
children, South Strong; Mrs. Mae 
L^ wUs,, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Lewis*, 
Strong; Harriett A. Simith, Phillips; 
Ada G. Smitih, Kingfield; Harold 
Hutchins, Auburn; Flora M. Smith, 
Phillips.
L. B. Kinney has finished work 
on the haypress and returned home.
G e o r g e to w n , T e x a s , J. A . Iv im hro. s a y s :
F o r  se v e r a l y ea rs  p a st  F o le y ’s H on ey  
and T a r  C om pou nd  has been  m y h o u se ­
h old  rem ed y  fo r  a ll cou g h s , co lds, ana 
lu n g  trou b les . I t  has g iv en  p erm an ent 
r e l ie f  in a  nu m b er o f  cases o f  o b s t i ­
n a te  co u g h s  and co ld s .”  C ontain s no 
op ia tes . R e fu se  su b stitu tes .— R . H. 
P reb le .
Strong
Blood
O r w eak blood governs fo r good or 
ill every  part of the body. The 
medicine th a t makes w eak blood 
pure and strong is HOOD’S 
S A R S A P A R IL L A . Fo r over a 
th ird  of a century It has been the 
leading blood purifier.
Mr. and Mrs- Georg© Dunham* 
land daughter Fariee of Strong vis­
ited .relatives, cm th© Mile Square 
ov©r Thanksgiving, returntnlg home 
Sunday-
Misses Elinor Hurt ethics and Lil­
ian Toothaker of Phillips visited L- 
B- Kinneyi’s) Friday. j 
Mr- e<nd Mrs. Blaine Wilbur and 
family epenti Thanksgiving with Mr. 
and Mrs. Nelllson Swidth
Mr.land Mrs. Charles Chandler ,and 
Mrs -Lucima Bfutterfield of Phillips 
were guests off Mr. ajnd Mrs. J. E. 
Noble Thanksgiving Day. |
Mr. W. C. Beal and Mrs- Han­
nah. Robinson spent Thankslgivtinig 
with Mr- and Mris- L- A. Woirth'tey 
in. Phillips-
L O S S  O F  P A S S  B O O K
Notice ini writing ha<si been given 
to Phillips Savings Bank of loss of 
Pass Book No. 3382 issued by said 
Bank, with request that a duplicate 
of said book be issued. Phillips,
N. P. Noble, Tr©as. 
Maine, Nov. 25, 1913.
T h e M an W h o  N eg le cts  H im se lf
W h en  his con d ition  p o in ts  to k id n ey  
tro u b le  ta k es  an u n w ise  risk . B a c k ­
ache, p ain  and so ren ess  ov er  the k id ­
neys, n erv ou s  or  d izzy  spells , p o o r  
sleep, are  a ll sy m p tom s th a t  w ill d is ­
ap p ea r  w ith  the re g u la r  use o f  F o le y  
K id n e y  P ills . T h ey  p u t tho k id n ey s  
and b la d d er  in a clean , s tro n g  and 
h ea lth y  co n d itio n .— R. H. P reb le .
Mothers do not fear croup with
DR. D R AK E’S GUARANTEED  
COUGH and CROUP REMEDY
in the house.
On sale at




FOR RHEUMATISM KIDNEYS AMD BLADDER
Our Large Line of
Christmas Goods
is ready for your inspection, consisting 
of Books, Pictures, Games, Dolls, Toys, 
Fancy Neckwear, Aprons, Handker­
chiefs, China, Jewelry and Stationery.
Our stock is the largest we have 
ever shown and we feel confident we 
can please you.
In our Grocery Department we 
have just added a complete line of the 
famous “ SUNSHINE” Biscuits. A  
great variety of new fresh goods.





Old and Respected Citizen Passes 
Away—-Fire Alarm Causes 
Excitement.
k
Strong, Docomjber 2—Mrs- Henrji 
Rajmsdell son Earle returned 
Friday from a week’s visit with 
friends in Lewiston- |
Miss Effie Spencer is working for 
M rs- GrfLando M nrde^*
Miss Laura Enoe, night ope rat r© 
in the Fcupmers’ Central Telephone 
office, 'hals been vieiry ill the past 
week. Miss Glaudiq, Johnison is 
taking her plaice in the off ice-
Pirincipal C. E. Miller spent the 
Thanksgiving reeees with his par­
ents in Wih|t'hno(p. Misls Ella Ful­
lerton, the grammar1 school teaahe 
spent the | recess with friends in 
Rumford.
Manjr gatherings were held and 
many good times enjoyed Thanks­
giving. Mr. and Mils. H. J. Bates 
entertained Mrs. Anna Gates and 
Mns. May Kellogg and son Nelson-
Mr- and Mrs- Walter Bradford en­
tertained Mrs- Ellon Kilkenny, Mr. 
and Mrs- C. V. Starbird and sou 
Raymond, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Book 
and son Rerchard and Mr. and Mirs. 
Ralph Starbird- After dinner Ray­
mond Starbird took the ladies .of 
the party to an automobile ride to 
Phillips. Quite rare fob Nov-eimher 
27. Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Partridge 
entertained Mr. and Mns. Charles 
Partridge and Mr- and Mrs- Nelson 
Walker; Mr- and Mrs- Fred Dag­
gett entertained Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Pease and Mrs. George 
Richardson) from Brunswick; Mr. an 
Mns. Herbert Ding ley of West Far- 
mingtou; Mr. and Mrs- S- D. Gates 
entertained Mrs. Branch Small and 
son Clyde fnanij Norwood, Mass., Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank B- DyeF, Mr. Chas- 
Dyer and Mr. and Mrs. George 
Burns- It was also the fiftieth 
wedding anniversary ctf Mr. and 
Mrs- Gates.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gilman en­
tertained the follolwinig relatives, 
Mr. and Mrs. Not'ris Hackett and 
Mr. and Mrs- John Tirrell of Phil­
lips, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Vining and 
son Randell, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Allen and family, Mrs. Witham, 
Miss Pencis Hackett, Mr. and Mrs- 
Samuel Gilman, Mr- and Mrs- Aus­
tin Gilman of Wilton, Mr- and Mrs- 
Henry Mitchell and daughter's Faye 
and Kathleen-
Mrs. Diana Dickey and s<on 
Charles entertained the following 
guests, Mr. and Mrs. David Rich- 
ards(c»a and son Verne, M.r. and Mrs 
Frank C- Worthley,, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Dickey and daughters Dor­
ris, Mr. and Mrs. Ham,m,ond Rich­
ardson.
Alton, Tucker spent Thursday with 
his brother Arthur Tucker and fam­
ily at Fartmingtcn.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jones were 
the guests of the’r son Benjamin 
Jones and wife at Lewiston-
Llewellyn MerrOwi off Farmington 
was entertained by Mr- and Mrs- 
Edjjar MkJPhai'l-
Mns. Etta True aud son Walter 
spent Thanksgiving with Mr- and 
Mrs. Norm art Butler. Mrs. Olive 
Dodge spent the day with Mrs. Mat- 
tie Gilhey and family at Farming- 
ton; Mr. and Mrs- E. H. Howard 
were entertained by Mr. .and Mrls. P.
D. Stnhlbs and family; Dr- C- W- 
Bell and family Were the guests, of 
Dr. R. H. Stubbs and family at Au-
DR. B. J. K E N D A L L ’S QUICK 
RE L IE F
A re  y o u  tro u b le d  W ith m alaria , 
c ra m p s  or  a n y  p a in  in the b o w e ls  or 
s to m a c h ?  I f  y ou  are  p erh a p s  y ou  
w a n t  to  g e t  rid  o f  them . Y ou  can  
b y  ta k in g  D r.  B. J. K e n d a l l ’s Q u ic k  
R elie f. G o  to th e s to re  o f  R . H . P reb le  
an d  g e t  a  bo ttle , take it a c c o rd in g  to 
d ire c t io n s . I f  it cu res  y ou , step  in 
and  tell th e d ru g g is t  so. If it d oesn 't, 
s tep  in ju s t  th e  sam e, an d  tell him  
that, a n c] lie w ill hand  you  r igh t hack  
the d u ca ts  y o u  p a id  him . D o you  
su p p ose  th is  o ffe r  w ou ld  be m ad e if 
w e  had  a n y  doubt, about, w h a t D r.  B. 
J. K e n d a l l ’ s Q u ick  R e lie f w ill do for  
y ou  Hut. i f  y ou  ren llv  e n jo v  pair 
in th e  s to m a ch  anil h o v e ls  and w an ! 
to  reta in  it p erm a n en tly , let Dr, B. J. 
K e n d a l l  s Q u ic k  R elie f a lon e, fo r  the 
Q u ick  R e lie f w o n ’ t let p ain  in the 
s to m a ch  an d  b o w e ls  a lon e .
A d rl
MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, DECEMBER 4, 1913.
gusta. j'They r-eturned homie Satur­
day. I
E. R. Sipragu,© has recently pur­
chased the Hate Anna C. Hunter 
house and land on Main street- Mr. 
Sprague has already rented the 
vacant part to the Tingleyfls from 
Readjfield, who have spent the pasc 
few winters in town. Waiter Dag­
gett .will qontinue to occupy the 
north rent. | j
Mrs. George Richardson of Brun­
swick silent several days recently 
In town the guests of her sisters 
Mrs. Fred Daggett and Mrs. Charles 
Pease and called on. many old 
friends.
Mias Inez Gross of Stratton visit­
ed relatives and friends in tjo'win 
several days recently- j
Mr- and Mrs. George Bonney of 
Wilton are visiting her parents Mr- 
and Mrs- Willard Bnbier and fam­
ily'. j
William Hansccmi o f Stratton 
was a caller in town M nod ay nig hit-
Sam Johnson and Carroll Badd se­
cured a fine doer Monday forencton.
Mr. and Mr's. M- A. Will spent 
Thanksgiving with1 Rev. and Mrs. 
H. A. Clifford at Winthrop. They 
returned holme Saturday.
Rev. W- P- Holman preached an 
excellent sermon Siunday. His t8xt 
was f-r.otm Matt 11th chapter, 28-29 
verses-
Mrs. M- A. Will had change of 
the Epworth League meeting Sun­
day evening. The subject was The 
Foreigner in the United States. 
Mr's. Will brought out many very 
interesting thoughts.
Frank Crosby* o f Farmington wias 
in howm Sunday calling on relat­
ives. j
The Badies’ Aid. met this week 
Wednesday at the hohie of Mrs- 
Ida Rahtoins.
Charles Richards, who is lumber­
ing in the Dead River regions spent 
a few days recently with his fam­
ily- j
Clifford Worthley has arrived 
hom.e from Wolfb-oro, N. H., where 
he want tie attend school, but has. 
been very ill the past few weeks. 
His many .friendis hope for his rapid 
recovery.
C. V. Starbird has recently put a 
large crew of men on one of his 
lots near Taylor Hill cutting lumber 
for his mill- He is also preparirn; 
t.o build another lar.ge addition to 
his mill- Mr- Staribird has one of 
the largest, -best equipped and most 
up-to'd-ate milling plants in this 
country- He is using a larger num­
ber of men this winter them ever 
before. I
Miss Elnora Richards of Far­
mington called on friends in town 
last week-
Quite an excitement was caused 
last Thursday night aiboait 8 o ’clock 
when- the alarm; of fire was given.
It wais. thought to be the home of 
Lincoln Smith. Very soon after 
the alarm was given a large crdwfci 
started and when they got to th*e 
Methodist church it was found to 
he a brushpiile (burning, the light 
from which shone directly cm the 
windows of Mr. Smith's home mak­
ing it look as though the inside of 
the house was on fire. They* w,ere 
all glad it was a false alarm as they 
did not feelL much, like work, after 
•their Thanksgiving (limner's.
The Aurora Grange is having 
som© very interesting meetings this 
winter- Among other things they 
are doing for entertainment they 
have started a continued story to 
be written by different members of 
the Grange. Frank C. Worthley 
wrote the first chapter and there 
have been many words of compli­
ment about it-. Mr. Worthley* is a 
very talented writer. The | next
T H E  C H R IST M A S D IN N E R .
In sp ite  o f  the fa ct  th a t  th e  w ord  
d y sp ep s ia  m eans l ite r a lly  ba d  c o o k  
it  w ill  n o t  be  fa ir  fo r  m a n y  to la y  the 
b la m e on  the cook  if th e y  beprin the 
C h ristm a s D in n er  w ith  l i t t le  a p p e tite  
an d  end it  w ith  d istress  o r  n a u sea . It 
m ay  n o t  be fa ir  fo r  a n y  to  d o  th a t—  
le t  us h op e  so  fo r  the s a k e  o f  th e  c o o k ! 
T he d isea se  d ysp ep sia  in d ic a te s  a bad 
stom a ch , that is a w e a k  stom a ch , 
ra th er  than  a  bad cook , a n d  fo r  a  w ea k  
s to m a ch  th ere  is n o th in k e lse  eau a l to 
H o o d ’s S arsap arilla . It ’ g iv e s  the 
stom a ch  v ig o r  and tone, c u r e s  d y s p e p ­
sia, c re a te s  appetite , an d  m a k e s  e a t in g  
the p le a su re  it  sh ou ld  be. A dvt
8E JEALOUS GF THE
BEAUTY OF YOUR HAIR
In o th er  w ord s , be c a re fu l o f  it. T h e  
b ea u ty  o f  y ou r  h a ir  d e p e n d s  u p on  its 
health . I f it ’ s b ea u tifu l, it ’ s h ea lth y . 
T o  m a k e  it g lo s sy , b r ig h t, s i lk y -s o f t  
— to m a k e  it fa ll m ore  e a s ily  in to  the 
g r a c e fu l, w a v y  fo ld s  o f  the c o i f fu r e — 
to m a k e  it s ta y  w h ere  y ou  p u t it— use 
H a rm o n y  H a ir  B ea u t:tie r . T h is  d a in ­
ty liqu id  d re s s in g  is ju s t  w h a t it if 
n a m ed — a bea u tifie r . I f y o u r  h a ir  i.-, 
b ea u tifu l n ow , use  it to  m a k e  it even  
m ore  so, and to p re s e rv e  its lo v e l i ­
ness. I f  it is n ot b e a u t ifu l n ow , H a r  
m on y  H a ir  B ea u tifie r  w ill im p r o v e  its 
a p p ea ra n ce  in a  w a y  to  p lea se  y ou , or 
m o n e y  b a ck . Its ro se  fr a g r a n c e  w iil 
overcom e, the o ily  sm ell o f  y o u r  ha ir. 
E a sy  to  a p p ly — sim p ly  sp r in k le  a  l i t ­
tle  on  y o u r  h a ir  e a c h  t im e  b e fo re  
b ru s h in g  it. C on ta in s  n o  o i l :  w ill n ot 
ch a n g e  c o lo r  o f  ha ir, n o r  d a rk en  g r a "  
hair.
T o  k eep  h a ir  an d  s ca lp  d a n d ru ff-  
free  an d  clean , use  H a rm o n y  S h am  ­
poo. T h is  p u re  liqu id  s h a m p o o  g iv e s  
an  in s ta n ta n eou s  r ich  la th e r  th a t  im-
n e d la te ly  p en etra tes  to e v e r y  p art o f  
h a ir  an d  sca lp , in s u r in g  a q u ick , t h o r ­
ou g h  c lea n s in g . W a s h e d  o ff  ju s t  as 
q u ick ly , the en tire  o p e ra tio n  takes 
on ly  a fe w  m om en ts . C o n ta in s  noth  
in g  th a t  can  harm  th e h a ir ; lea v es  no 
h a rsh n ess  o r  s t ick in e ss— ju s t  a  sw eet 
c lea n lin ess .
B oth  p re p a ra t io n s  c o m e  in o d d - 
sha.ped, v e ry  o rn a m en ta l b o ttle s , w it! 
sp r in k le r  top s . H a rm o n y  TTnir B ea u - 
‘ ilier, $ 1 0 0 . H a rm o n y  S h a m p o o . 50c 
B o (h g u a ra n teed  to s a t is fy  y ou  in 
ev e ry  w ay . o r  y o u r  m on ey  ba ck . Sold  
in tin’ s co m m u n ity  o n ly  at o u r  s to r i—  
T h e  R ex a ll S to re  -on e  o f  th e  m ore  
tb-iu , toon lea d in g  d ru g  s to re s  o f  the 
r t u '- d  S ta tes , C an ad a  an d  Great 
B rita in , w h ich  ow n  th e  b ig  H a rm o n y  
la b o ra to r ie s  in B oston , w h ere  th e  m a n , 
r w e b ra te d  H a rm o n y  P erto rn es  and 
7 ., pa  F -e n a  rat ion s a re  m a d e .— R. H. 
P reb le , P h illip s . M e., a lso  M a rr ’ s D ru g  
S tore , F a rm in g to n , M e.
chapter i's to be written by Miss 
Florence Buce. j
Brackley and Will are very busy 
shipping their icaaned atopies away, 
that they j canned this fall at their 
factory. |
h . Ir Partridge and Dan Leighton 
started Tuesday* morning [ for a few 
days hunting trip in the Dead River 
regions- |
Mr- and Mrs- Ralph Worthley are 
receiving congratulations on the ar­
rival tof a lilt tie bon I born Monday
afternoon^ December 1. Ralph] is 
wearing the simile that'wuxn’t come 
off ho is so pleased with his son. 
Mrs. Worthley is cared for by Miss 
Sadie Bates and Miss Bertha Pratt 
is (doing the work.
Mrs. S-aan 'Johnson visited rlat-
D ruggists C la im  H am ilton ’s Old
En g lish  B la ck  Oil Is Th e  Best.
The above is a strong statement, 
but experience right here in Phillips 
proves it to be really true. The evi­
dence is positive, there is no guess 
work about it. R. H. Preble has been 
selling H am ilton ’s Old Eng lish  B la ck  
Oil for some time and many of his 
customers have been in to tell of the 
benefits received. H am ilto n ’s Old 
En g lish  B la ck  O il, is the greatest 
healerknown today. One man is 
grateful because it cured his rheuma­
tism, another used it in a fresh cut 
and said he never saw anything equal 
it. And we will hand you back your 
money cheerfully if you are not satis­
fied.
Ives in Phillip® a tew uays Ia,'st 
week.
The many friemd6 in town o f Miss 
Evengeline Lovejoyi, are sorry to 
know she is suffering from d-ouible 
pneumonia in I Phillips, where she 
is vistng relatives- 
Miss Sara Befll visted friends- in 
Farmington a few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Linjwood Kershner 
and children o f Wilton were guests 
of William Goldsmith and family last 
week. *
Clarence Huff visited friend's ( to 
Phillips a few days last week.
(Continued on page 11.)
FOLEY KIDNEY PHIS
BACKACHF '  r t A O O E a
Harry F. Bead Maud E. Beadyr r . n e y 
HARRY F. BEEDY & CO.,Fire Insiiaance Agency,
Agency for;
The Aetna o f H artfcd,
The Home,
The Niagara,
New York Underwriter’s Agency 
o f New York.
Office at Residence.
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REWICKING
Made Easy
E A S Y  wicking is only one o f  the many improvements 
that make the new Perfection 
Oil H e a t e r  (Triangle trade 
mark) superior to any oil heater 
ever made before.
W ick  and carrier are in one. 
Just turn up the old wick, slip it 
out and drop another in place.
P E R F E C T !  O
S m o k e l e s s
This New Model Perfection Heater is 
smokeless, odorless and economical.
The shape of the font, wide and shal­
low, allows the oil to pass readily up 
the wick and insures an even, glowing 
heat even when the font is almost 
empty. The font holds more than 
a gallon of oil and an indicator shows 
the amount of fuel left at a glance.
There is no smoke or smell 
with a Perfection. The auto­
matic-locking flame-spreader 
prevents smoking. No gal­
lery to unscrew, or catch oil 
and dust.
Made with vitreous blue 
* enamel or plain steel drums. 
Ornamental, i nexpens i ve ,  
lasts for y e a r s .  Easily 
cleaned and moved about.
D e a l e r s  e v e r y w h e r e  o r  
w r i te  to
S T A N D A R D  O I L  
C O M P A N Y
o f N ew  Y ork
New York, N. Y. Albany, N. Y.







thing in the hardware line. 
Lumbermen's Supplies,
Blacksmiths' Supplies,
Doors, Windows, Stoves, Tinware, 
Plumbing Goods, Sporting Goed^. 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Muresco, etc.
Now is the time to do spring Painting, 
Repairing, etc.
We buy for the lowest 
Spot Cash prices, and give 






C. F. Chandler & Son,
Phillips, - Maine
C O A L
Wholesale and Retail 
Leave your orders early for next 
winter's supply. For prices apply to
BEAL & McLEARY,
Office at Phillip* Station.
5000 Cords
Peeled Spruce, Fir and Poplar Pulp- 
wood wanted, delivered at any station 
on Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes R. IC 
between Farmington and Rangeley and 
between Streng and Salem.
A. W. McLe a r y , Phillips, Me.
E. C. Higgins, M. D.
Office over National Bank.
Phillips, Maine.
Both ’ Phones
D. R. R O S S
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Office at No. 2 Bates Rlock
PHILLIPS, - - - - MAINI 
J. BLAINE MORRISON
Attorney - at - Law
Beal Block. I’liillii»n Fire and Life Intsunute*
Dr. W . J. C arter,
DENTIST
Successor to Dr. BJliott
Hours 8 to 12; 1 to 5. Evenings b*v> 
appointment. •
MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, DECEMBER 4, 1913 U
THANKSGIVING g a t h e r in g
(Continued from Page Ten.)
biases Elsie and 'Winifred OliVer 
spent a few! days last week with 
their father Henry .Oliver and fam­
ily at Farmington. J '
Geoi^ e Norton and Niel Luce re­
turned to Orono Monday morning 
to continue their studies at U. of
M. I
gam., Springer spent a few daJ e 
lasfweek with his daughter in Phil­
lips ■ I
Although not unlooked for,[ it was 
rtb sadness that the relatives and 
(riemds of Gustaves Hunter learned 
of bis death Sunday evening, which 
occurred at the home of his brot- 
liar, Theron B- Hunter- Mr- Hunt­
er was one of the oldest and most 
respected citizens to. town. His 
funeral sendees were held Tues- 
jjv afternoon and the interment was 
in the family lotj in th© village 
cemetery- He loaves ome brother 
Theron B. Hunter, one niece, Miss 
Carrie Hunter and one nephew Dr. 
Warren Sherman beside many other 
relatives and friends.
Chester Lei&htcm is tending Me- 
bnarv & Leightons’ store this 
Teek, while his father is away* on a
CASTOR O I L  IS DIFFERENT NOW
THAT IS, T H E  T A S T E  A N D  O D O R  
HAVE B E E N 'R E M O V E D
hunting trip. |
Mns. Charles Norton still remains 
very ill. All hope she will | be 
better soon-
Jim Carr is movimgi his family in­
to the house formerly owned by 
John Hellen but noWj owned by Dr. 
C. W. Belli* near the j wire bridge.
Norris Haekett of Phillips was a 
'business caller in town Monday.
Mr. ajnd Mrs. Enoch Adams of 
Hackett’s Mills, Poland, spent 
Thanksgiving with their daughter, 
Mrs. John Rounds and family- Mr- 
Adams returned home Friday, but 
Mrs- Adams remained for a few days’ 
visit-
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chandler 
spent Thanksgiving with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beal.
A most delightful time was en­
joyed at the home of L. A- Worth- 
ley last Tuesday evening, Dec. 2, 
it being the nineteenth birthday of > 
their son Clifford- The evening ! 
was spent ipLayinjg whist interspersed 
with music and sociability. During 
the evening refreshments were serv- | 
ed. Among those present were, ! 
Obelsia Stewart, Fred Johnson, 
Hazel Dugllass, Linwood Foster, ! 
Gladys Johnson, Carroll Ladd, Mar­
ion Johnson, William Rounds, Car- t 
roll Round's* Viviant Bates), Dorothy 
McReen, Frank; Phillips, Clarence , 
Crosby, Charlotte Burns, Harold
Kellogg’s Tasteless C a sto r  Oil Is The 
Best Laxative  In 3000 Y e a rs .
Spencer K ellog g  & S o n s  o f  B u ffa lo , 
oil refiners, have s u c c e e d e d  in  ta k in g  
the offensive ta ste  a n d  sm ell o u t  o f  
castor oil.
The Kelloggs h a v e  d o n e  w h a t c h e m ­
ists have tried to  d o  a n d  fa ile d  fo r  
2,000 years.
Doctors recom m en d  c a s to r  o il a.s the 
simplest, safest a n d  b e s t  la x a t iv e . 
Every household w ill use  it o fte n e r , 
i now that it is tastel-ess.
• Kellogg’s T a ste le ss  C a s to r  O il is 
I pure, clear, refined  c a s t o r  oil, an d  so  
j entirely -without ta s te  th a t  ch ild re n  
j fake it easily.
: This perfect la x a t iv e  is n o w  on  sa le  
in all drug stores . O r d e r  K e l lo g g ’ s 
Tasteless C a s to r  O il b y  n a m e, to  d i s ­
tinguish it f ro m  v a r io u s  m ix ed  an d  
flavored c a s to r  oils , w h ich  a re  n o t  
tasteless. The tra d e  m a rk  is on  ever;, 
label—a g re e n  c a s to r  le a f  b e a r in g  the 
signature— K ellog g ’s. 25c an d  50e .sizes
Made only b y  S p e n c e r  K e l lo g g  & 
Sons. Inc., B u ffa lo , X . Y ., re fin ers  ol 
vegetable oils.
G U A R D IN G  A G A IN S T  CKO I I*
T he b e s t  sa fe g u a r d  a g a in s t  c rou p  is I 
a b o t t le  of' F o le y ’s H on ey  and T ar 
C om p ou n d  in th e hou se. P. H . G inn, | 
M id d le ton , Ga., w r ite s : “ M y ch ild ren  
are  v ery  su sce p t ib le  to crou p , e a s ily  
c a tch  co ld , I g iv e  them  F o le y ’ s H on ey  
and T a r  C om p ou n d  an d  in e v e iy  in ­
sta n ce  th ey  g e t  p rom p t r e l ie f  and  are  
soon  cu red . W e  k eep  it at nom e and 
p re v e n t  c ro u p .” — R . H . P reb le .
Advt.
P R O B A T E  NOTICE8.
At a Probata Court held at Farming-ton. in and 
lor the County of Franklin, on theihird Tuesday 
•f November, in the year of our Lord one thou6- ; 
wd nine hundred and thirteen.
Tlwfollowing matters having been presented for 
theaction thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is 
hereby ORDERED:
That Dotice thereof be given to all persons in­
terested, by causing a copy o f this order to be 
■Wished three weeks successively in the Maine 
Woods, a newspaper published at Phillips, in said 
County, that they may appear at a Probate Court 
to be held at said Farmington, on the third Tues- 
of December. A. D. 1913. at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see 
Muse. ,
Kenjamiii P. McKern, late o f Strong, deceased. 
Petition for administration presented by the In­
habitants of the town o f Strong.
Adelmon Morrhoti, late o f Rangeley. deceased. 
Petition for administration presented by Amanda 
Morrison,
Won L. Janes. Carl F. Jones and Gladys E. Jones, of Ramteley, minors, petition for license 
to sell real estate of said minors presented by 
«.Lafayette Kempton, guardian.
J. H. THOMPSON. Judge of Said Court. 
Attest: A. L. Fenderson, Register.
A true copy.
\ NOTICE
Tbe subscriber hereby gives notice that he has 
won duly appointed Executor of the last will and 
toitsment of Maude W. Huse. late of Kingficld 
!“ tbe County of Franklin, deceased, and given 
as the law directs. All persons having de- 
against the estate of said deceased are de- 
present the same for settlement, and all 
indebted thereto are requested to make payment ■mediately,
Roy C. Huse
October 21,1913.
N O TIC E .
Tbe subscriber hereby gives notice that be has 
duly appointed Executor o f the last will and 
irik °* Sarah F. Blethen. late o f Strong 
y ’  bounty of Franklin, deceased, and given 
j . *8 the la A- directs All persons having
.J1?™8 against the estate of said deceased, 
and li t . <0 the same for settlement.





bfnn!|S?^ 3cr‘^ r Hereby gives notice that he has 
of rv • a,nP°'nted Administrator o f the estate 
Count 'tn " Bfackley late o f Phillips, in tbe 
MttJi V^M in, deceased, and given bonds 
a » iJ ^ directs- All persons having demands 
HM»nIlLeestat* °f ®*id deceased are desired to 
therer, 83Tne for settlement, and all indebted 




been Hn'i^ SCri^ a.r J'erelly gives notice that she has 
of Win;y Administratrix of the estate
Countv aPt?' ^?yt- ,ate ° f  Phillips in the 
»s tbe j *ra"k,in- deceased, and givpn bonds 
n.Wt' lre*b8- All nersons having demands 
Ptesonttk e"tate ° f said deceased are desired to 
ther.oto aesame for settlement, and nil indebted 
ittiy are reque£ted to make payment immedi-
^ovember 18.1913.
Mabel Hoyt
S T A T E  OF M A IN E  .
County of Franklin, as.
To the Honorable Justice of the Su­
preme Judicial Court, next to be held 
at Farmington, within and for said 
county, on the first Tuesday of Febru­
ary, A. D. 1914.
Annie M. Fraser of Madrid, in said 
county of Franklin, wife of Fred E. 
Fraser, respectfully represents: that 
her maiden name was Annie M. Scrib­
ner; that she was lawfully married to 
the said Fred E. Fraser at Stratton in 
the town of Eustis in s^id county of 
Franklin on the fourteenth day of 
April A. D. 1909 by A. C. Cook, a 
minister of the Gospel, duly authorized 
to solemnize marriages in the State of 
Maine; that they lived together as hus­
band and wife at Eustis, Kingfield and 
Madrid, all in said county of Franklin, 
from the time of their said marriage 
until the seventeenth day of May A. D. 
1913. That they have not lived together 
as husband and wife since that time; 
that your Libelant has always conduct­
ed herself towards her said husband as a 
faithful, true and aflectionate wife; 
that the said Fred E. Fraser, wholly 
unmindful of his marriage vows and 
covenants, on the twentieth day of 
October A. D. 1912 and on divers other 
days and times since their inter­
marriage, committed the crime of 
adultery with certain parties whose 
names to your said Libelant are known 
but are not now stated; that the said 
Libelant resided ii this State when the 
cause of divorce accrued, and has resided 
here in good faith one year prior to the 
date hereof; that no children have been 
born to them during their said marrage; 
that there is no collusion between your 
Libelant and the said Fred E. Fraser to 
obtain a divorce.
Wherefore she prays that a divorce 
may be decreed between her and the 
said Fred E .Fraser for the cause above 
set forth.
And the said Libelant further alleges 
that the present residence of the said 
libelee is unknown to her and cannot he 
ascertained by reasonable diligence. 
Dated this 19th day of November,
A. D. 1913.
Annie M. Fraser Libelant,
State of Maine.
Franklin, ss. November 24th, 1913.
The said Libelant made oath that the 
above allegation as to the residence of 
the Lu.elee is true.
Before me.
J. BLAINE MORRISON 
Justice of the Peace.
S T A T E  OF M A IN E
Franklin, ss.
Supreme Judicial Court, in Vacation, 
November 25, A.D. 1913.
Upon the foregoing libel, Ordered: 
That the libelant give notice to the res­
pondent there n named, to appear be­
fore the Justices of our said court, to 
be holden at Farmington, within and 
for the County of Franklin on the 
first Tuesday of February A. D. 1914. 
by publishing an attested copy of said 
libel, and this order thereon, three 
weeks successively in the Maine Woods, 
a newspaper printed at Phillips in said 
County of Franklin, the last publication 
to be thirty days, at least, before the 
sitting of said Court, that he may then 
and there, in our said Court appear, 
and show cause, if any he have, why 
the prayer of said libelant should not be 
granted.
A. R. RAVAGE.
Chief Justice of the Supreme Judicial 
Court.
A true copy of the Libel and Order 
of Court th e re o n .
Attest, B. M. SMALL, Clerk.
MoClearji, Einuer Brack ley* Ver- 
lena Winsiow. j
Mrs. Laura Foster of Rangeley 
is,doing taJhle work at Hotel Strong.
The ladies of the Congre^ati-ona! 
church , held their annual fair at 
Bell'fij halil Tuesday, December 2- 
The halil was veryi beaiutifully dec­
orated in green and. pink* the com ­
mittee in change of same were*, Mrs. 
Dana Gray, Mbs- Fred Look, Rev- 
T. B- Bitler. As one entered the 
hall the first bcoth to be seen was 
the meedle craft booth, which, was 
very prettily decorated in orange an 
white, | the ladies in charge were 
Mrs. E. H. Howard, Mrs. C. B- 
Richardson. Next at the right was 
the food and vegetable, which con­
sisted of jellies, preserves, pickles, 
canned corn, cakes, amd many ©the 
good things, j One of the special 
attractions was a lucky pie, which 
was marked | with a four-leaf cloyer 
on the bottom, the person lucky e- 
noughit© buy this pie was presented 
with a lovely cyclemen plant, in 
charge of Mrs. Harry j Chandler, Mrs. 
Geo. Burns, Mrs- J- H- Richardson, 
Helen Richardson- Fair.|cy work in 
pink and green was in charge of 
Mrs. W- R. Vining, Mrs. Sam Con- 
ant. Apron table in red and white 
was in change of Mrs. E. C. Gates, 
Mrs- Allie Richards, Mrs. Earle 
Brackl,ey. Candy table* in greeny 
was presided over by Bernice Con- 
ant, Marion Bresson. Ice cream 
was in charge of Mr's. Rosa Hunter, 
Mrs. John Rounds, Mrs. Sam John­
son, Mrs. Frank Spaulding. In the 
evening1 the following program was 
carried out:
Music, Orchestra
Mother goose selection, children 
Duet, Augustus Richardson^
I and Lor an i a Buibier 
Reading, Ma*rion Presson
Motion song* Elizabeth! ’ and
Bertha Witherell
Recitationj, four hoys
Piatno solo, Mrs- Eva Mason |
Music Orchestra
Guitar solo» Rev- T- B- Bitler
Recitlation, three girts
Solo, | Lorania Bubier
Recitation* Earle Ramsdell
Solo, | Mrs. P- D. Stuihbe 
Piano duet, Mrs. M- A. Will|
and I Mrs. Helen Richadson 
Music, Orchestra
There was a very pleasant gathering 
of old friends and relatives at Mrs. J. 
T. Berry’s Thanksgiving day. As the 
day was fine there was nothing to mar 
the happiness of the company and in 
regard to the dinner, there was an 
abundance of everything eatable and 
ample justice was done to it. After 
dinner a social chat was enjoyed and it 
came time to go home all too soon. 
Some remained for the evening to en­
joy a nice treat and games. A most 
j enjoyable day was passed and we hope 
i we may meet again. A list of those 
! present follows: Mr. and Mrs. J. T. 
Berry, Mr. and Mrs. Merton Lambert, 
Harry Lambert and family, Mr. and 
| Mrs. Charles Lambert, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lincoln Smith and two children, Mrs. 
Ernest Smith and family, Mrs. Kate 
Quimby, Mr. and Mrs. Dana Gray, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Albee, all of Strong, 
and Mrs. Rosetta Rowe of Wilton.
tiwio short1 stories and a few select* 
ions of music by Miss May (Bell and 




Mr- and Mrs. | Cliff Taylor amd 
children visited their dau/ghter* Mrs. 
Carrol Noyes in j Pjhillips over 
Thanksgiving.
Mr. amd Mrs.j Guy Jones have rq- 
turned home from) Dead River daim 
wlberie they [hiav© been employed 
through the summer.
The schools dqsedl Wednesday for 
the Thanksgiving recess- f
F. F. Graves the optotthaitrisit of 
New Sharon is a professional caller 
in town this week.
Mr. j and Mns. Charlie Guile spent 
Thanksgiving with relatives in 
Rangeley.
CONFIRMED PROOF
Resident of Phillips Cannot Doubt What 
Has Been Twice Proved
STRENGTH FOR OLE PEOPLE!
O ld  p eop le , to  o v e r co m e  th e  w eak  
en in g , d e b ilita t in g  e ffe cts  o f  in cre a s in g  
o ld  a g e , o fte n  m a k e  a v e r y  sa d  m is ­
ta k e  in u s in g  s o -c a lle d  “ re m e d ie s ” 
th at c o n ta in  a lco h o l an d  d a n g e ro u s  or 
h a b it - fo r m in g  d ru gs. O fte n  th is  stu ff, 
b e ca u se  it liv en s  an d  b r ig h te n s  them  
up  a litt le  ju s t  a fte r  ta k in g  a  d ose, 
lead s th em  to  im a g in e  th a t  it is d o ­
ing  .them g o o d , w h en  it isn ’ t. R e m e ­
d ies  th a t  re ly  io r  th e ir  sa le  on  su ch  
d ece it , d o  ha rm  b e ca u se  th e fa lse  e x ­
c ite m e n t  o f  th e  n erv es  an d  h ea rt 
le a v e s  th em  w o rse  th a n  th ey  w e ie  b e - 
f  oi e .
R e x a ll  O liv e  O il E m u ls ion  is a 
rea l m e d ic in e — a sp len d id  b o d y  and. 
s tre n g th -b u ild e r , e s p e c ia lly  g o o d  fo r  
o ld  p eop le , b e ca u se  it fu rn ish e s  to  the 
sy ste m  in g red ien ts  n e c e s s a ry  to  re 
bu ild  w a s ted  tissu es, stren g th en  the 
n erv es , g iv e  n ew  e n e r g y  an d  a y o u n g e r  
a n d  liv e lie r  fe e lin g  to the b od y . It 
d o e sn ’ t c o n ta in  a  d ro p  o f  a lco h o l n or  
a n y  d a n g e ro u s  d ru g . It m ay  n o t  m a k e  
y o u  fee l b e tte r  a fte r  th e first d ose , n or  
p erh a p s  fo r  sev era l d a y s . B u t i f  y ou  
d o n ’ t fe e l  m u ch  b e t te r  an d  s tro n g e r  
b e fo re  y o u  h a v e  ta k e n  a q u a rte r  as 
m u ch  a s  y ou  h a v e  o f  o th er  m ed ic in es  
that d id n ’ t h e lp  y ou , w e w ill g la d ly  
g iv e  y o u  b a ck  y o u r  m on ey . T h a t 's  c e r ­
ta in ly  a  sq u a re  deal.
T h e  fo u r  H y p o p h o s p h ite s  it c o n ta in s  
a re  u sed  b y  lea d in g  p h y s ic ia n s  e v e r y ­
w h ere  in d eb ility , w ea k n ess  and  l ia b i l ­
ity  to  d isea se , to  to n e  and  stren g th en  
th e n erv es . P u re st  O liv e  Oil, on e  o f  
the m ost  n u tr it iou s , m o s l -e a s i ly -d i -  
g e s te d  fo o d s  k n ow n , b e in g  ta,ken w ith  
th e  h y p o p h o sp h ite s , g iv e s  rich  tissue 
n ou r is h m e n t  to th e  e n t ir e  sy stem .
Y o u  w h o  a re  w e a k  an d  ru n dow n , 
a n d  y ou  w h o  are  a p p a r e n t ly  well n ow , 
b u t a re  lia b le  to  s u ffe r  from  v a r io u s  
c o ld  w e a th e r  a ilm en ts , use R ex a tl 
O liv e  O il E m u ls ion  to  g e t  an d  k eep  
w ell a n d  s tron g . F o r  the t ire d -o u t, 
r u n -d o w n , n erv ou s , em a c ia te d  o r  d e ­
b ilita te d — th e  c o n v a le s c in g — g r o w in g  
ch ild re n — aged  p e o p le — it is a se n s ib le  
p le a s a n t-ta s t in g  a id  to  re n ew ed  
stren g th , b e tte r  s p ir its , g lo w in g  h ea lth . 
I f  it d oes  n ot h e lp  y ou , y ou r  m o n e y  
will be  g iv e n  b a ck  to  y ou  w ith ou t a r ­
g u m en t. S o ld  in th is  co m m u n ity  on ly  
at o u r  s to re — T h e  R e x a ll S to re— on e 
o f  th e m ore  than  7,000 lead in g  dru g  
s to re s  in the U n ite d  S ta tes , C an ad a  
an d  G reat B r ita in .— R . H. P reb le , 
P h illip s , M e., a lso  M a n ’s D ru g  S tore . 
F a rm in g to n , M e.
TAYLOR HILL
j Dec- 1-
Mr. and Mrs. S- D- Fuller visited 
Mr- arud Mrs- Ernest Smith of West 
Freetman and also visited Mr. J and 
Mrs- C. W. Laimbert a few days 
last week- j
Mrs. May Ra'msdell h)as returned 
from Lewiston where s/he has been 
visiting.
The Instruction blub met with 
Mrs. Nettie Fuller at Caim p Sunset, 
Niovemjber 26- Mrs. Bavd gave a 
short poem. Mrs. Nettie Fuller 
gave a quotation from Edward Pay- 
son. and a short poem by Miss May 
Bern and Misrt Harriet Bavd; a short 
Poem on Thanksgiving was read aind
\ O T  B E Y O N D  H E L P  A T  8T
S le e p -d is tu rb in g  b la d d er  w eak n ess, 
s t iffn ess  in jo in ts , w ea k , in a ctiv e  k id ­
n ey  a ct io n  aTid rh eu m a tic  pains, are a ll 
ev id e n ce  o f  k id n ev  trou b le . M rs. M ary 
A  D ean  47 E. W a ln u t  St., T aun ton , 
M ass., w r ite s  “ I have passed  m y 87th 
b ir th d a y , and th o u g h t  I w a s  b ey on d  the 
reach  o f  m ed ic in e , bu t F o le y  K id n e y  
P ills  h a v e  p ro v e d  m ost  b en efic ia l in 
m v  ca se .” — R . H. P reb le . A d r t
In gratitude for relief from aches 
and pains1 of bad backs'—from dis­
tressing kidney pills-—thousands: hav 
publicly recommended. Doan’s Kid­
ney Pills. Residents of Phillips 
who so testified years ago, now 
say the results were permanent. 
This testimony doubly proves the 
worth of Doan’s Kidney Pills to 
Phillips kidney sufferers.
Eben Tyler, retired farmer, Pleas­
ant road Phillips, Me.,, says: “ My 
back pained me almost constantly fo 
six months. I was lame and sore 
all over and it was bard for me to 
move. The secretions from my 
kidneys passed too frequently and 
health was all run down. Finally, 
I read of a party in town who had 
been cured by Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
so I got a box at Cragin’s Drug 
store (now R. H. Preble’s Drug 
store). Thei results of their use 
both surprised and delighted me. I 
am now in good health. The public 
statement I gave some years ago, 
praising Doan’s Kidney Pills still 
holds good.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, 
New York, sole agents for tbe Hnnit 
ed States.
-Rfetaeimhen thej name—'Doan,s— 
and take no other.
Subscribe now fo r t)he Mains 
Woods and get all of the foqaf 
news.
Brighten Your Home 
And Make It More 
Attractive.
WALL PAPER
For This Purpose In 




M A IN E , i
■»|
1: <
This is the time for <
Watkins Liniment a
and Cough Remedy. :‘■
Over 1,000 satisfied






THE W ATKINS MAN i
i
Pleasant St., Phillips, Me. jj
TO PIANO BUYERS
1 have the same piano for from $50 to $75 less
- See me before you buy=not after. :
C H A V .  W .  N O R T O N ,
C h u r c h  S t r e e t  — • F a r m i n g t o n ,  M a i n e
u MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, DECEMBER 4, 1913.
Rubber 
Foot Wear
We sell rubbers 
to wear over shoes, 
lumberman’s rub­
bers with leather 
tops, and without 
tops. Heavy and 
l i g h t  overshoes, 
motorman’s g a i t ­
ers, etc., etc.
Heavy socks, leg­
gings, sheep skin 
shoes.
E v e r y t h i n g  to 
keep your  f e e t  
warm.
F l a n n e l  over­




Specia l  assort­
ment of neckwear, 
hosiery, suspend­





No. 5 Beal Block, 
Phillips, Maine




IN AND ABOUT PHILLIPS
Two handsome contribution plates 
have been presented to the Methodist 
church by Miss Timberlake’s Sunday 
school class. These plates were used 
for the first time last Sunday.
The following people took dinner with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. 031- 
den Thanksgiving: Mr. and Mrs. Willis 
Hardy and family, Mr. and Mrs. Bir 
chard Whitman and little son, Mrs. 
Moses Harden and Miss Evelyn Calden.
A special meeting of North -Franklin 
Grange No. 22, P. of H. will be held at 
Grange hall, Madrid, on Thursday, 
December 11, at 10 o'clock a. m. Pic­
nic dinner. J. A. Norton, Sec.
Mrs. J. E. Holman of Jay called on 
her mother, Mrs. M. 0. Badger, and 
sister, Mrs. Everett Holt the first of 
the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Allen, Mr 
Scott and Mrs. Diantha Oldham spent 
Thanksgiving day with Mr. and Mrs. 
L. G. Voter.
Friends in Phillips of Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene L. Smith, have received cards 
announcing the birth of a son to them 
on November 23, at Rome, N. Y., Ros- 
coe Leroy, weight 8 pounds. Mrs. 
Smith was formerly Miss Gertrude Cush­
man, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ros- 
coe Cushman of Phillips, and her many 
friends here extend congratulations.
Don’t forget that the Sawyer hand 
painted prints will be on sale at E. R. 
Toothaker’s store from December 18th 
to 25th. Flora Dennison.
Mrs. Clementina W. Toothaker, who 
has been in very poor health for a year 
past, died at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. N. H. Harnden last Sunday morn­
ing at about 1 o’clock, after a week of 
intense suffering, caused fsom Bright’s 
disease'. The funeral services were 
held at the home on Tuesday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock, Rev. J. A. Ford, of Gor­
ham, her former pastor of the Metho­
dist church officiating, and Undertaker 
Charles Chandler having charge. Miss 
Florian Wheeler rendered two solos, 
accompanied by Miss Kathleen Noble. 
The pall bearers were Messrs. F. W. 
Atwood, Rev. M. S. Hutchins, D. F. 
Hoyt, A. W. Davenport. There were 
many beautiful flowers sent by friends 
who loved and respected the deceased. 
The interment was in the old cemetery. 
Relatives from out of town who came 
for the services were her sister, 
Mrs. Mary Keene and daughter, Mil­
dred Savage of Temple, and her nieces, 
Mrs. Sylvader Hinkley of Rangeley; 
Mrs. C. E. Williams of Bath; Mrs. J. 
S. Milliken cf Readfield; Miss Angie 
Gilbert of Farmington Falls, and Miss 
Carrie Wilbur of Auburn. An obituary 
of the deceased will be published next 
week.
Miss Algie Pratt entertained the fol­
lowing friends at a sewing party last 
Saturday afternoon: Mrs. Frank Hor- 
eyseck, Mrs. A. G. Cronkhite, Mrs. 
Stanley Blaisdell, Misses Helen Hilton, 
Mildred Mahoney, Dallas Voter, Miriam 
Brackett. Refreshments were served
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Lawton were 
Thanksgiving guests of their son, Her­
bert Lawton and family in Gardiner.
Mrs. Bonney Webber spent a few 
days at Reed’s Mill recently.
H ea ls  Iteh yH r. H o b s o n ’s O in tm en t 
E czem a
T h e c o n s ta n t ly  itch in g , b u rn in g  s e n ­
sa tion  an d  o th er  d is a g r e e a b le  fo rm s  
o f  eczem a, te tter , s a lt  rh eu m  an d  sk in  
e ru p tio n s  p ro m p tly  cu red  b y  U r. H o b ­
s o n ’s E czem u  O intm ent. G eo. W . F itch  
o f  M en d ota , 111. sa y s : “ I p u rch a sed  a 
b o x  o f  D r. H o b s o n ’s  E c z e m a  O intm ent. 
H a v e  had E c z e m a  e v e r  s in ce  the c iv il 
w ar , h a v e  been  trea ted  b y  m a n y  d o c ­
tors , n on e  h a v e  g iv e n  th e b en e fit  that 
one b o x  of D r. H o b s o n ’s E c z e m a  O in t­
m en t h as.”  E v e r y  su ffe re r  sh o u ld  try  
it. W e ’ re  so  p o s it iv e  it  w il l  h elp  y ou  
w e g u a ra n te e  it  o r  m o n e y  re fu n d ed . 
A t  a ll  D r u g g is t s  o r  b y  m a il 50c. 
P fe i f fe r  C h em ica l Co. P h ila d e lp h ia  &  St. 
L ou is,
C. A. Mahoney and daughter, Miss 
Mildred Mahoney of Portland, spent 
Thanksgiving with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Horatio Mahoney, returning 
to Portland Monday.
Mrs. Lester Bean was in Portland 
the first of the week to see an occulist
Mrs. J. Blaine Morrison went to Fra­
mingham, Mass., Monday, to visit her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bates for a few 
weeks.
Mrs. Ernest Mills went to Readfield 
last week to visit relatives who were 
there from the South.
Thanksgiving day Mr. and Mrs. D. F. 
Field, Master Richard Field, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H. Field and two children and 
Mrs. Mary Field dined at the Hilton 
House. On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. H. 
H. Field entertained the family at din­
ner at their home.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. True had their 
Thanksgiving dinner on Sunday and en­
tertained Hon. and Mrs. H. B. Austin.
Ardine Sweetser who is clerk for the 
Pejepscot Paper company at their lum­
bering oberations at Redington, spent 
Thanksgiving with his father, Charles 
Sweetser.
George Carpenter visited his daugh­
ter, Mrs. Miriam Russell at Wilton.
Mrs. Otis Witham has taken rent in 
R. E. Harden’s house at the upper vil­
lage.
Mrs. Frank Davis had as guests re­
cently, her mother Mrs. Abbie Rand of 
Livermore Falls, and sister and hus­
band, Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Brown.
Miss Gladys Sterling, music teacher 
in the village schools, spent the Thanks­
giving recess at her home at South 
Portland. Miss Sterling was confined 
to the house by illness Wednesday.
Harold Ross came last week for a 
few days’ visit with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Ross. He also vis­
ited his brother, Dr. A. M. Ross at 
Rangeley.
Mrs. C. F. Chandler was the guest 
of her son H. A. Chandler and wife &.t 
Strong from Saturday until Monday.
Ms. and Mrs. J. A. Russell were the 
guests of her mother, Mrs. Frances 
Walker at Farmington a few days last 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Adams enter­
tained George Grover, Mrs. Libby and 
Mrs. Price Thanksgiving day.
Mrs. Cora Stinchfield entertained Mr. 
and Mrs. Bnnney Webber and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McLaughlin and Miss 
Cora, and Mr. and Mrs. Linwood 
Stinchfield and Mrs. Mertie McLaugh 
lin and son Ronald at Thanksgiving 
dinner.
George Coombs of Turner has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mc­
Laughlin.
Mr. awd Mrs. Lester B-ean were 
the dinner guestjs o f Hon. and Mrs. 
N- P. Noble •ora, Thainkiagivirag day.
Mrs. J. W. Brackett ara,d Milas; 
Miriam Bracketft entertained on  
Thanksgiving day, Mr. and Mrs. A- 
W. Beam, Lament and She*pand Bean, 
Mr. andi Mrs. George Beam, J .  Soott 
Brackett w(ho w as home from  
Rowdoin and R . H- Treeartin, a'liso 
Mrs. M- W- Bean and Mrs- Amanda 
Edwards,, ~w(ho are liv ing there- Mr. 
and Mrs- D. F. F l©1<^ , M aster R ich­
ard Field, Dr. E. C. H iggins and 
R. H- Treoantara were entertained at 
a 7 o ’cLbck dinner.
W illis Hardy is building an addi­
tion' onto  h is barm whiqh he w ill u'se 
as a shoe repairing shop.
W E  S O L IC IT  T H E  P A TR O N ­
AGE O F T H A T  CLASS S F  DE­
POSITO RS W H O  CO NSIDER  
A B S O LU TE  S A F E T Y  FIR8T.J 
O UR C A P IT A L  A N D  8U R P L U 8  
OF $110,000.00 G U A R A N T E E S  
t h a t  S A F E T Y , A N D  O UR IN  
T E R E 8 T  R A TE  IS T H E  HIGH-! 
EST R A TE  C O N S IS T E N T  W IT H  
SUCH S A F E T Y .
Phillips National 
Bank
PHILLIPS, ■ MAINE |
M OM U M O I I I M i m u M !
COUGH S T H A T  P R E V E N T  S L E E P
T h ese  c o u g h s  are  w e a r in g  an d  i f  
th ey  “ h a n g  on ,”  can  ru n  o n e  d o w n  
p h y s ic a lly  an d  low e r  th e  v ita l  r e s is ­
tan ce  to  d isease*  Mr. B ob  F e rg u s o n , 319 
P ine St., G reen  B ay, W ise ., w r ite s : “ I 
w as g r e a t ly  trou b led  w ith  a  ba d  c o u g h  
th at k e p t  m e a w a k e  n ig h ts . T w o  sm a ll 
b o tt le s  o f  F o le y ’s H o n e y  an d  T a r  C o m ­
pound  co m p le te ly  cu red  m e.” — It. H. 
P reb le .
W W W
TOOTHAKER’ S
We will have fresh Mala­
ga Grapes, Cranberries and 
Fruit, New Dates, Figs, 
Citron, Nuts, Raisins and 
Honey, for your
CHRISTMAS TR A D E .
Sedgeley 6- Go.
COATS
Ladies' coats marked down to close out.
One lot o f coats for
M E N ’S RUBBERS
8-inch leather top, snag proof, first quality, 
Men’s 4-buckle overshoes for







Gold Seal, all styles,
Wales Goodyear or Shawmut,
Massachusetts, Connecticut or Melrose,
GOLD SEAL RUBBERS
All kinds of Gold Seal Rubbers in stock. Prices from 50 
cents to $4.50 a pair,
MOCCASINS
$2.0024 pair of men's lace moccasins for
STOCKINGETTE |
Stockingette in two widths, 35 cents a yard
CHRISTM AS
There will be more or less Christmas at our shop this
year.
Many, many kinds of Xmas goods in stock.
FOR CHRISTMAS
W hat do you want? . I  
T H IN K  IT OVER. :
Then ccm e and see if  we have it.
Toys, Books, Novelties, Dry Goods, Shoes and Rubbers
and that Caribou Yarn.
RUTTERICK PATTERNS IN STOCK
C. M. HOYT
Farmers’ telephone
No. 2 Beal Block, Phillips, Me.
! Pickled Salmon ‘
And I
AT
B. S . B E E D Y ’S
.  , you can receive a lot ft
| Pickled Mackerel | handsome gifts by buyii:
o f the
Grand Union Tea Company
groceries.! BEAN ’S |
[ I
mICome in and see the present I give |f  you if you are the lucky one. ;■ ■
|  Ask about it. |
■ Z
L Phone 39-12 $
AMERICAN LADY CORSETS
are made for all types o f figures, slen­
der, medium and stout. Have just re­
ceived a new line, prices from $1.00 to 
$5.00.
An exclusive line o f mil­
linery always on hand.
MRS. J. C TIRRELL,
PHILLIPS, - MAINE.
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE 
IN M AINE WOODS
BACK TO SCHOOL.
The children are trudging the tiff 
worn path, just as other children b»T 
done for generations. But the mote 
children should have watches. Tfi'1 
a day they should be on time but th* 
will waste time if they have to p *1 
One of the great lessons oflifei*’ 
learn to spend time carefully. Gff 
the child a watch—it will teach puncr: 
ality while the mind is still plastic. 
Boys’ watches, $1.00, $2.00 and $t' 
Girls' watches $2.00 and up.
Good enough for grown-ups at tbs'
A. G. CRONKHITE,
Phillips, - - Maine
NOTICE
Please address all communication 
to New Sharon, Maine and receiv 
prompt and careful attention.
FRANK F. GRAVES,
Registered Optometrist
Yo*j w an t to advertise! Where f  
can get the best results from irton* 
expended. T ry  Maine Woods.
